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A. Previous  Contr ibut ions 
Three centuries ago, the mathematical  basis of modern c e l e s t i a l  
mechanics was e s t ab l i shed  by  Newton  who developed the calculus and ex- 
pounded h i s  l a w s  of motion and gravitation. Kepler 's l a w s  of p lane tary  
motion,  obtained  from  observations of t h e  s o l a r  sys t em,  va l ida t ed  Newton's 
l a w  of grav i ty .  For  th i s  purpose ,  Newton u t i l i z e d  a  model compatible 
with  the  instrument  accuracy of t h a t  time. To describe  the  motion of a 
p l ane t ,  he  used t h i s  same model, i n  whlch t h e  sun was taken as a f ixed  
body a t t r a c t i n g  t h e  p l a n e t  by a f o r c e  o f  a t t r a c t i o n  d i r e c t l y  p r o p o r t i o n -  
a l  t o  t h e  p r o d u c t  of the masses of the s u n  and the  p lane t  and inverse- 
l y  p ropor t iona l  to  the  square  of the instantaneous distance between 
them. 
Subsequently, more sophisticated models,  which inc lude  per turba t ions  
of the other planets in the solar system, have been developed to verify 
the  more p rec i se  measurements  obtained by advanced  instruments.  Applica- 
t i on  of t he  Newtonian  law of g r a v i t y  t o  t h e s e  models requi res  use  of an 
" i n e r t i a l "  frame of re ference  ( i .e . ,  a frame f i x e d  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  s t a r s ) .  
I n  most ca ses ,  however, i t  i s  convenient  to  descr ibe the motion relat ive 
t o  a "rotat ing" frame.  For t h i s  purpose,  the Coriol is  law  can  be  used t o  
t ransform the obtained equat ions of motion to  the  des i r ed  ro t a t ing  f r ame .  
This  t ransformation gives  rise to  the  so -ca l l ed  "Cor io l i s "  and "cen t r ipe t a l "  
acce le ra t ions .  
In  1772, Lagrange discovered f ive exact  solut ions to  the problem of 
three  bodies ;  an  impor tan t  spec ia l iza t ion  of which' i s  the  r e s t r i c t ed  p rob-  
l e m  of t h r e e  b o d i e s .  I n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  c a s e ,  one of the  masses i s  so 
small t h a t  it does  no t  a f f ec t  t he  motion of the  two la rger  masses .  
In  a r o t a t i n g  c o o r d i n a t e  sys tem,  when the  two pr imaries  move i n  
c i rc les  a round ' the i r  barycenter ,  the  f ive  Lagrange  so lu t ions  become f i v e  
f ixed  poin ts ,  wi th  the  conf igura t ion  as shown i n  F i g .  1. A p a r t i c l e  w i t h  
zero r e l a t ive  ve loc i ty  p l aced  a t  any one of t h e s e  f i v e  f i x e d  p o i n t s  w i l l  
be i n  equi l ibr ium because  the  grav i ta t iona l  and c e n t r i p e t a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n  
EARTH I//BARY CENTER  MOON 
LI', A2 
Fig .  1. LIBRATION POINTS IN THE RESTRICTED 
PROBLEM OF THREE BODIES. 
ac t ing  on t h e  p a r t i c l e  w i l l  cance l  ou t .  The ex i s t ence  of p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  
abou t  t hese  po in t s  l ed  r e sea rche r s  t o  r e fe r  t o  them as l i b r a t i o n  p o i n t s .  
L inear iza t ion  of the  equat ions  of motion around each of the libra- 
t i on   po in t s   ugges t s   t ha t   he   t r i angu la r   po in t s  L4 and L5 a r e   s t a b l e  
as long as the motion of the  two pr imaries  is c i r c u l a r  and t h e  mass r a t i o  
p of the  smaller primary t o  t h e  sum of the masses of the  two pr imaries  
i s  such that   p(1-p)  < 1/27. On the   o ther   hand ,   the   co l l inear   po in ts  
a r e  u n s t a b l e  f o r  a l l  mass r a t i o s .  
Studies  of t h e  s t a b i l i t y  of inf ini tes imal  motions about  the t r iangu-  
lar  p o i n t s  i n  t h e  e l l i p t i c  r e s t r i c t e d  problem of three  bodies  were made 
numerically by  Danby [11, a n a l y t i c a l l y  by Bennett [2, 31,   Alfriend and 
Rand C41, and recent ly  by Nayfeh  and Kame1 [SI .  In  the  last study, 
f o u r t h - o r d e r  a n a l y t i c a l  e x p r e s s i o n s  f o r  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  c u r v e s  t h a t  s e p a -  
r a t e  s t a b l e  f rom  uns tab le   o rb i t s  i n  the  p-e p l ane  a re  g iven  in  forms of 
power s e r i e s  i n  e (e  i s  t h e   e c c e n t r i c i t y  of t h e   p r i m a r i e s   o r b i t ) .  The 
equation of one of the  branches  or ig ina t ing  a t  p = 0.02859+ is 
' A t  th i s  va lue ,  the  zero th-order  equat ions  admi t  a pe r iod ic  so lu t ion  
of period 4rr. 
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The equation of the second branch is 
and the  equa t ion  o f  t he  t r ans i t i on  cu rve  o r ig ina t ing  at  p = 0.03852  [such 
that  p(1-p) < 1/27] is 
p(3)  = 0.03852 - 0.08025e + O ( e  ) 2 3 
The  power series (1.1) was recast i n t o  a r a t iona l  f r ac t ion  tha t  ex tended  
i ts  v a l i d i t y  t o  l a r g e r  v a l u e s  of e .  Th i s  f r ac t ion  was  a cubic   divided 
by a l i n e a r  term 
n " 11') = 0.02859 1 - 1.428e - 0 .55eL + 1.076e3 
1 - 0.545e 
which i s  ind i s t ingu i shab le  from the  numerical   curve  up  to  e = 0.8, a s  
seen i n  F i g .  2 .  I n  t h i s  f i g u r e ,  a comparison  between  numerical  and  the 
second-order, f ourth-order,  and f rac t iona l  approximat ions  is  shown. A 
po in t  whose coord ina te s  are p = 1/82.3  0.012 and e g 0.055  corre- 
s p o n d s t o t h e  earth-moon  system  and  belongs t o  t h e  s t a b l e  r e g i o n .  
In  1958,  Klemperer  and  Benedikt C61 i n i t i a t e d  the  study of t h e  
earth-moon l i b r a t i o n   p o i n t s .  I n  1961 and  1962,  Kordylewski [71 reported 
observat ions of "clouds"  near L4 and L5 which  evoked i n t e r e s t  and 
much i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  An exhaust ive list of references  can  be  found i n  
the   recent  treatise by Szebehely   [SI .   P lac ing   sa te l l i t es  a t  earth-moon 
t r i a n g u l a r  l i b r a t i o n  p o i n t s  was  recommended  by  a Summer Study  Group [91 
and  more r e c e n t l y  by Farquhar [lo]. I n  bo th   s tud ie s ,  some of the   uses  
of such satell i tes and the advantages of t h e i r  l o c a t i o n s  a r e  o u t l i n e d .  
This research i s  a cont inuat ion of t he  ana ly t i c  s tudy  of motion 
near  the  earth-moon e q u i l a t e r a l  p o i n t s  i n  the presence of the sun, using 
Hamiltonian techniques init iated by Breakwell and P r ing le  [ l l l  and  ex- 
tended by Schechter [121. 
Breakwell and Pringle used the von Zeipe l  per turba t ion  method i n  a 
coplanar  second-order  analysis  of t h e  motion of a p a r t i c l e  i n  t h e  
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neighborhood of the  earth-moon t r i a n g u l a r   l i b r a t i o n   p o i n t s .  They 
e labora ted  on t h e  e f f e c t  of near resonances caused by t h e  f a s t e r  n a t u r a l  
frequency of t he  l i nea r i zed  a n a l y s i s  being approximately three times the  
slower one and by the solar twice-monthly perturbation frequency being 
a lmost  twice  the  fas te r  na tura l  f requency .  
After  comparing  with  Deprit,   Henrard,  and Rom Cl31, B r e a k w e l l  recognized 
(see  R e f .  12) tha t  the  long-per iod  Par t  Of the second-order Hamiltonian, 
de r ived  in  mixed v a r i a b l e s  u t i l i z i n g  t h e  von Zeipel  generat ing funct ion,  
w a s  misleading and t h a t  i t  w a s  poss ib l e  to  ob ta in  a d i f f e ren t  r ep resen ta -  
t i on  i n  terms of new var iab les   on ly .   Us ing   th i s   sugges t ion ,   Schechter  
[121 developed a more valid second-order expression and extended the 
analysis  to  the  three-dimensional  problem. The following  major and i n -  
t e r e s t ing  conc lus ions  emerged  from h i s  s t u d y .  
(1) As a r e s u l t  of nonlinear  resonance,  small  coplanar  motions  near 
L4 o r  L5 w i l l  grow large  because of parametr ic   exci ta t ion 
by the  sun;  in  fac t ,  the  growth  of energy i n  t h e  f a s t e r  mode 
of the  l inear ized  theory  was found t o  be governed by a  Mathieu 
equat ion.  
( 2 )  The out-of-plane  motion is not  se r ious ly  exc i ted  by the  sun and 
has a n e g l i g i b l e  e f f e c t  on t h e  coplanar motion. 
(3) A one-lunar-month s t a b l e  p e r i o d i c  c o p l a n a r  o r b i t  can e x i s t  i n  
the  presence of the  sun. I t  c o n s i s t s  of a r e t r o g r a d e  e l l i p t i -  
c a l  motion  around L4, cor responds   to   the   fas te r   normal  m o d e ,  
and  has a semimajor  axis of approximately 60,000 m i .  The ex- 
ternal  nonl inear  exc i ta t ion  causes  the  mean angular motion of 
t h e  p a r t i c l e  t o  become synchronized with that  of the sun; as a 
r e s u l t ,  t h e i r  a n g u l a r  p o s i t i o n s  c o i n c i d e  c l o s e l y  whenever the  
p a r t i c l e  c r o s s e s  one of the axes of t h e  e l l i p s e .  
(4)  A three- lunar-month  unstable   per iodic   orbi t ,  somewhat l a r g e r  
than   the   s tab le   one ,   ex is t s .  
Recently,  Kolenkiewicz and Carpenter  [141 obtained a seminumerical 
so lu t ion  to  conf i rm Schechter ' s  t h i r d  conclusion but with a semimajor a x i s  
of 90,000 m i  ra ther   than 60,000 m i ,  as found by Schechter.  I n  addi t ion ,  
they discovered a second similar o rb i t  hav ing  a phase difference of 180° 
and a semimajor a x i s  of about 88,000 m i .  
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Because of the discrepancy between the resul ts  obtained by Schechter 
and Kolenkiewicz and Carpenter, it is concluded that a higher  order  a n a l -  
y s i s  is d e s i r e d .  
B.  Contr ibut ion of This  Research 
The purpose of t h i s  r e s e a r c h  is to  ex tend  Schech te r ' s  ana lys i s  t o  
the   four th   o rder ;  however, two m a j o r  d i f f i c u l t i e s  a r i s e .  The f i r s t  is 
the  need of a new per turba t ion  theory  to  car ry  out  sys temat ica l ly  the  
higher  order  approximation. The second is the  formidable   a lgebra i n  t he  
problem. 
These d i f f i c u l t i e s  were  overcome by using two recen t  d i scove r i e s .  
The f i r s t  is Depri t ' s  per turbat ion theory based on L i e  transforms [151 
f o r  which a s impl i f ied  vers ion  i s  obtained in  Chapter  I11 (see  a l so  Ref .  
16 ) ,  and the  second i s  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  c a r r y  o u t  t h e  enormous a lgebra ic  
manipulations on the  computer 117, 181. I t  was poss ib le   to   per form  the  
a lgeb ra i c  ana lys i s  of t h i s  r e sea rch  on the Stanford IBM/360 c.omputer, 
us ing   the  REDUCE language 1171. The resu l t s   agreed   c lose ly   wi th   those  
of Kolenkiewicz and Carpenter 1141. 
An a t tempt  was  made t o  s t u d y  t h e  e f f e c t  of l u n a r  e c c e n t r i c i t y  on 
the  ob ta ined  s t ab le  o rb i t s .  Th i s  eccen t r i c i ty  was ca r r i ed  ou t  i n  the  
ana lys i s  up to  th i rd  order  ra ther  than  four th  order  (because  of l imi t a -  
t i o n s  on computer storage),  and i ts  e f f e c t  on t h e  s i z e  of t h e  o r b i t s  was 
found t o  be smal l ;  the  orb i t s  become quas i -per iodic  ra ther  than  per iodic .  
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Chapter I1 
HAMILTONIAN AND NONLINEAR  MECHANICS 
Th i s  chap te r  w i l l  a cqua in t  t he  un fami l i a r  r eade r  w i th  the  basic 
materials needed t o  understand the main contr ibut ion of t h i s  r e s e a r c h .  
These basic materials, and more, can be  found  in  the  l i t e r a tu re  [Ref s .  
19-24]. 
For  a nonl inear  osci l la tory dynamical  system in which a l l  per turb-  
i ng  forces are der ivable  f rom a po ten t i a l ,  t he  equa t ions  of motion take 
a very  special   form.  This  form is e legant ly  expressed  by Hamilton's 
canonical  equat ions generated by a scalar func t ion  ca l l ed  the  Hami l ton ian .  
I n  t h i s  c h a p t e r ,  t h e  Hamilton canonical equations are derived from 
the  Lagrange  equations.   In  Section B, these  same equat ions  again are 
der ived  d i rec t ly  f rom Hamil ton ' s  pr inc ip le .  The behavior of t h e  H a m i l -  
ton ian  under  the  t ransformat ion  of v a r i a b l e s  i s  a l so  descr ibed.  Outl ined 
in  the  conc lud ing  section is  t h e  method of so lu t ion  adop ted  fo r  so lv ing  
the examples of Chapter I11 and f o r  s o l v i n g  t h e  main problem presented 
i n  C h a p t e r s  I V  through V I I .  
A .  The Hamilton  Canonical  Equations 
Cons ider  the  nonl inear  osc i l la tory  dynamica l  s y s t e m  represented by 
t h e  Lagrange equationsi 
where q is the   genera l ized   coord ina te   vec tor ,  t is the  independent  
v a r i a b l e ,   P ( q , G , t )  = T-V is the  Lagrangian,  and T and V a r e  
k i n e t i c   a n d   p o t e n t i a l   e n e r g i e s .  The general ized momentum vec tor  p 
can be defined as 
'The s u b s c r i p t s  4 and q denote  the  arguments of p a r t i a l   d i f f e r e n t i a -  
t i o n .  The d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  of a scalar func t ion  wi th  respec t  t o  a column 
(row) vector is taken as a column (row)  vector;  hence, a d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  
of n-elements column (row) v e c t o r  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  m-elements row (column) 
v e c t o r  is taken as  an n X m (m X n)  mat r ix .  
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and the Hamiltonian R ast 
Now, by using  Eqs.  (2.1)  and (2.2), t h e   v a r i a t i o n  6R of R can 
be w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  form 
.T .T 6R = -p 6q + q 6p 
which y i e l d s  t h e  Hamilton canonical equat ions  
q = R  
P 
6 = -R 
q 
According t o  these equat ions,* 
i = R  : + R  f i + R  T T t 
q P 
= R t  
(2 .5a)  
(2.5b) 
t h e r e f o r e ,   i f  R does not depend e x p l i c i t l y  on t, i t  is a cons t an t  of 
the motion.  
I n   g e n e r a l ,   f o r  a f u n c t i o n   f ,  
'The s u p e r   c r i p t  T o v e r   t h e  column vec to r  p denotes  i ts  t r anspose  
(i . e . ,  p i s  a row v e c t o r ) ,  and it should  not be confused  with  the 
k ine t i c   ene rgy  T. 
!? 
* R  denotes a row vec to r  of p a r t i a l   d e r i v a t i v e s  R 
9 q i  
8 
i = f  + f  S + f  I; t T T 
q  P 
= f t  + ( f ;R)  
where ( f ;  R )  is the  Poisson  bracket  defined by 
( f ;R)  = f R - f R 
q T P  P T q  
A s  a r e s u l t ,  if f does   no t   depend  expl ic i t ly  on. t, it i s  a cons t an t  
of the  motion  i f  and on ly  i f  ( f ;R)  = 0 .  
E.  The Hamilton P r i n c i p l e  
Hami l ton ' s  p r inc ip l e  fo r  a conserva t ive  sys tem asser t s  tha t  the  
motion of the  system  from time to t o  tl is such   t ha t   he   "va r i a t ion"  
of t h e   l i n e   i n t e g r a l  Jii d t  f o r   f i x e d  t and tl is  zero; i .e . ,  0 
In  the  modified  form of t h i s   p r i n c i p l e ,  p and q a re   regarded   as  
i ndependen t .   I n   t h i s   ca se ,  it i s  seen   t ha t  i t  implies   the  canonical  
equat ions of  motion.  With  reference  to Eq. ( 2 . 3 ) ,  the   in tegrand  of 
(2 .9)  can  be  wr i t ten  as  
Then, i f   t h e  end poin ts   in   the   phase   space  of ( q , p )   a r e   f i x e d ,  Eq. 





which,  combined with (2.11), implies  Eq. (2.5). 
C . Transformation of Variables  
Let the  state of a sys t em i n  the phase space be specified by a 2n 
vector ,  
x = (;) 
and def ine   the   mat r ix  (Po by 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
where 0 denotes   the n X n nul l -matr ix ,  and I denotes   the  n X n 
i d e n t i t y  m a t r i x ;  a l s o  n o t e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i d e n t i t i e s :  
(2.15) 
t he re fo re ,  (Po is an  orthogonal  and  skew-symmetric  matrix. 
Now, consider  the  “stationary”  ( t ime  independent)  transformation 
x + x defined by 
- 
(2.16) 
With re ference  t o  the  de f in i t i ons  (2.13) and (2.14), the  canonical  equa-  
t i o n s  of (2.5) assume the  f o m  
10 
I 
? = O R  
o x  
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
is obtained,  where J is the  Jacobian  matr ix  of the   t ransformat ion   g iven  
by 
Since 
dR = R dx = R dx T 
X 2 
then ,   wi th   re fe rence   to  Eq. (2.181, 
R T = R  J 
X ;ir 
Equations  (2.17),  (2.181,  and  (2.21)  imply 
- 





where CJ is the  Poisson  matr ix   def ined by 




D. Canonical  Transformations 
A t ransformation is s a i d  t o  b e  c a n o n i c a l  i f  i t  preserves  the canoni-  
ca l  form of the  equat ion of motion.  Accordingly, and i n  view of E q s .  
(2.171,  (2.221,  and  (2.23), a s ta t ionary  t ransformation  (2 .16)   with a 
Jacobian J i s  canon ica l   i f  and only  i f  
JQ J = Qo T 0 
Subs t i t u t ion  of E q s .  (2.14) and (2 .19)   in to   (2 .24)   l eads   to  
which, in .  turn,   can  be  reduced  to  the  conditions,  
(- ;> q i ;q .  = 0 
= b i j  
( 2 . 2 4 )  
(2.25 
(2.26 
where  qk and pk are the  kth elements of t he   vec to r s  q and  p,
respec t ive ly ,  and 
6. = 1 f o r  i = j 
lj 




( f ;g )  
An impor tan t  technique  for  generat ing canonical  t ransformations 
(2.28) . 
us ing  "genera t ing  func t ions"  is descr ibed as follows. Any generat ing 
func t ion   S(q ,p , t )   wi th   ISqb/  f 0 can  be employed t o   g e n e r a t e  a 
canonica l   t ransformat ion   (no t   s ta t ionary   un less  St = 0) from (q ,p )  
t o  new v a r i a b l e s  ( Z , i j )  assoc ia ted   wi th   the  new Hamiltonian, 
- 
R = R + S  t 
and defined by 
Fj = s- p = s  
P q 
To prove the above s ta tement ,  the Hamil ton pr inciple  is used i n  i t s  
mod i f  i e d  form, 
6 jtl (p  T 6 - R )  d t  





and t h e  first expression vanishes because the end p o i n t s  are assumed 
f ixed   in   the   phase   space .  I t  fo l lows   t ha t  
(2.33) 
where E = R + S . t 
I f  I S - 1  f 0, t h e  second  equation  of  (2.30)  can  be  solved  for 
p,  and t h e  r e s u l t  c a n  b e  s u b s t i t u t e d  i n t o  t h i s  e q u a t i o n  so t h a t  t h e  
- qP 
t ransformation is o b t a i n a b l e  i n  t h e  e x p l i c i t  form 
(2.34) 
F i n a l l y ,   R ( q , p , t )  + S t ( q , p , t )  i s  expressed 
A d i r e c t  and interest ing consequence of  
a s  a func t ion   R(q ,p , t ) .  
Eqs.  (2.29),  (2.30), and 
- "  
(2.33) is t h a t   i f   t h e   g e n e r a t i n g   f u n c t i o n   S ( q , p , t )   o f  a canonical  
t ransformation is  so chosen   tha t   the  new Hamiltonian E i s  i d e n t i c a l l y  
z e r o ,   t h e n   t h e  new coordinates  q = @ and t h e  new momenta  p = a w i l l  
be   cons tan ts  of the   mot ion .   In   addi t ion ,  S(q,CX,t) w i l l  s a t i s f y   t h e  
Hamilton-Jacobi p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  
- 
- - 
E. Method of  Solution 
Th i s  s ec t ion  ou t l ines  the  pe r tu rba t ion  t echn ique  used  to  ob ta in  the  
approximate solut ions of  the examples  in  Chapter  I11 and t h e  main  prob- 
l e m  presented  in  the  fo l lowing  chapters .  
Consider  the  system  represented by the  Hamiltonian R g iven   a s  a 
power series i n  a small  parameter E i n   t h e  form 
(2.36) 
1 4  
If the Hamilton-Jacobi equation (2.35) is assumed t o  b e  s o l v a b l e  f o r  
E = 0 ,  t h e  method o f  s o l u t i o n  w i l l  involve  the  fo l lowing  three  s teps .  
(1)  Solve  the  Hamilton-Jacobi  equation 
which y i e l d s   S ( q , a , t ) ;   t h e n  Sa = @ f u r n i s h e s   t h e   s o l u t i o n  
q o ( a , @ , t )  and p,(a,@,t) .  The r e s u l t i n g  new Hamiltonian 'R 
i s  




= $ s., 
n=l 
and t h e  new v a r i a b l e s  (a ,  @) s a t i s f y  
(2.38) 
the s tandard form of 
(2.39a) 
(2.39b) 
Note that  an equivalent  representat ion for  the s tandard form 
of  these equat ions can be_ob_tained by a canonAca1  but s t a t i o n a r y  
t ransformat ion   (q ,p)  -+ (a, B) t ha t   r educes  R = R t o  
I n  t h i s  case, the  coord ina te  
v a r i a b l e s "  t h a t  s a t i s f y  
- N  
@ = R o z  + 
(2 .40 )  
v e c t o r   r e p e s e n t s   " f a t  
m n  
n=l 




1 5  
. . .. 
(2) To reduce Eqs. (2.39)  or  (2.41) tz 2 slmpler-form, a canonical  
transformation  from (a ,@)  or (a, @) to (a ,  @) is ( i n  gen- 
e ra l )  des i r ed .  Th i s  can  be  e l egan t ly  performed by us ing  the  
per turbat ion theory based on L i e  transforms proposed by Deprit 
C151. A s i m p l i f i e d  v e r s i o n  o f  t h i s  method can  be  found  in 
Ref. 16 and in  the  nex t  chap te r .  
(3) Solve   t he   t r ans fo rmed   d i f f e ren t i a l   equa t ions   r e su l t i ng  from 
the  p rev ious  s t ep .  
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Chapter I I I 
PERTURBATION  THEORY  BASED ON LIE TRANSFORMS 
To reduce the standard forms of Eqs.  (2.39) o r  (2 .41 )  to  a simpler 
form, it is d e s i r e d  t o  t r a n s f o r m  t o  new coordinates  and  momenta,, as 
discussed in  Chapter  11. This  t ransformation can 'be  obtained by employ- 
ing  a von Zeipe l  genera t ing  func t ion  c211. In  such a case, t h e  t r a n s -  
formation is impl ic i t  because  the  genera t ing  func t ion  is i n  mixed v a r i -  
ab les  ( the  o ld  coord ina tes  and t h e  new momenta). 
The shortcomings of t h e  von Zeipel  method were recognized by Break- 
w e l l  and P r ing le  c111 and Deprit  C251 when they  used a von Zeipel  gen- 
e r a t i n g  f u n c t i o n  t o  remove the short-per iod terms from the Hamiltonian 
of  a p a r t i c l e  i n  t h e  ne ighborhood of  the  t r iangular  po in ts  in  the  restric- 
t e d  problem  of  three  bodies.  After  comparing  with  Deprit e t  a 1  k 3 1 ,  
Breakwell [121 observed that  the long-period terms of the second-order 
Hamiltonian, derived in mixed v a r i a b l e s ,  w a s  misleading and t h a t  i t  was 
p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  a d i f f e r e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  i n  terms of  new v a r i a b l e s  
only.  A s  a re su l t   o f   t hese   obse rva t ions ,   Schech te r  [121 obtained a more 
valid  second-order  expression.  Deprit  C151 a t tacked   the  problem using 
L i e  transforms and extended the expansion to  include higher  orders .  
This  chapter  ob ta ins  a simplified version of Deprit 's  method, which 
i s  ou t l ined  and c l a r i f i e d  by  two  examples.  Section E develops a general  
expansion of Hori 's method, based on the L i e  series, a s  a spec ia l  ca se  
of  the L i e  t ransforms 
A .  General  Expansions 
A Li-e transform can be defined by t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  
(3. l a )  
(3 . lb )  




x,X = or ig ina l  genera l ized  coord ina te  and momentum vec tors  
y ,  Y = transformed coordinate and momentum vec to r s  
R = K(y,Y,t ;  E) - H(x,X, t ;q)  = remainder function 
K , H  = transformed and or ig ina l  Hami l tonians  
W = the  genera t ing  func t ion  
t = independent variable 
E = a constant  small  parameter 
q = a varying small  parameter (0 5 q < E) - 
The above equations can be  shown t o  d e f i n e  a group of canonical 
transformations because 
- dx = dW = W dx + W d X  + Wxt d t  d 
drl x xx T xx T 
d 6 x = 6 w  = w  6x f w 6X 
drl x XxT xx T 
- dX = -dW = -W dx - W dX - Wxt d t  d 
drl X xx T xx 
- d 6R = -6Wt = -Wxt 6x T - Wxt 6XT drl 
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T h u s ,   t h e   d i f f e r e n t i a l s   d x ,  dX, 6x, 6X, and 6R t h a t  are produced 
by t h e   i n i t i a l   c h a n g e s   d y ,  dY, 6y, and 6Y s a t i s f y  
From t h i s  e q u a t i o n  it  can  be  seen  tha t  dx 6X - dX 6x - d t  6 R  i s  an 
i n v a r i a n t  of and equals  i t s  va lue   a t  77 = 0, so t h a t  
T T 
There fo re ,   i f  x and X s a t i s f y   t h e   c a n o n i c a l   e q u a t i o n s ,  
t hen  y and Y a l s o  w i l l  s a t i s f y  t h e  canonical form 
I t  should be noted that Eq. (3.1) d e f i n e s  a group of canonical trans- 
formations  whether W depends or does  not  depend  explicit ly  on q. 
When W does  not  depend  on q ,  Eq. (3  .l) genera tes   the   so-ca l led  
L i e  series (see  Ref. 26,  fo r   example ) ;   i f  W does  depend  on 77, Eq.  
(3.1) genera tes   the   L ie   t ransforms,  so named by Deprit  C151. Thus, i t  
may be stated t h a t  t h e  L i e  series is a spec ia l  case  of  L i e  transforms. 
Now, t a k e  a n y  i n d e f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n  f ( x , X , t ;  E )  
tha t   can   be   expressed   in  terms o f   x ,  X ,  t ,  and E as a power series 





I n  terms of   y ,  Y ,  t ,  and E ,  Eq. (3.6) t h e n  t a k e s   t h e  form  of 
where 
and 
df - (x,X, t ;  ’I) = -J- + f - + f - 
drl ‘ I x  T dc XT d E  
df dx dX (3.8) 
Note t h a t  f ( x , X , t )  = f (x ,X , t ;O)  and f ( O ) ( y , Y , t )  = f (y ,Y , t ;O) .  0 
Given the sequence of func t ions  f (x , X ,  t )  Of  (3.6) , the  cor re-  n 
sponding  sequence of f u n c t i o n s   f ( n ) ( y , y , t )  of (3.7) w i l l  be  construc- 
ted below. With r e f e r e n c e  t o  (3 .I>, Eq.  (3 .8)  can  be  wr i t ten  as  
(3.9) 
where % is a l inear  operator  called t h e  L i e  der iva t ive   genera ted  by 
W and is defined by the  Poisson  bracket  
$f = (f;W) = f w - 
X T X fXTWx (3.10) 







where,   for n 2 1, 
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  for  a gene ra t ing   func t ion  W of t h e  form 
n=O 
and f(x,X,t ;E)   of   the   form  given  by  (3 .6) ,  Eq. (3.9) y i e l d s  




' I  I '  'I 
where,   for  n 2 0 ,  
f ( l ) ( X , X , t )  = f 
n 
n + ? cm Lm+l  n-m n+l  - f 
m=O 
L.f = (f;W.) 





Le t t i ng  7 = 0 i n  t h e  above d e f i n i t i o n  y i e l d s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  re- 
cursion equation which, for the remainder of t h i s  c h a p t e r ,  w i l l  be 
r e fe r r ed  to  a s  t he  Depr i t  equa t ion :  
where,   for  i > - 1, 
L.f = f w - f w. 
Y 
T i Y  yT ly 
(3.15) 
In  the  Depr i t  equa t ion ,  
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Fig.  3. RECURSIVE  TRANSFORMATION 
O F  AN  ANALYTIC  FUNCTION UNDER 
A LIE TRANSFORM. 
For e x a m p l e ,  
f = f l  + LlfO (1 1 
fl(1) = f 2  + L f + L f 
d 2 )  = f y  + Llf (1 1 
f 2  (1 1 = f 3  + Llf2 + 2L2fl + Lgf0 
1 1  2 0  
(3.16a) 
(3.16b) 




(3 .16f)  
S i m i l a r   t r i a n g l e s  for H(n),   R(n),   y(n),  and Y are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Fig. 4 .  
(n 1 
F i n a l l y ,  t h e  inverse  t ransformation can be w r i t t e n  a s  
n 




To f ind   t he   r e l a t ion   be tween   t he  x (n)  , y (n)  and t h e  X(n),  Y(n),  one 
can  e l iminate   x-y,  X-Y between E q s .  (3.11) and (3.17) and d e f i n e   t h e  










H - TRIANGLE  R-TRIANGLE 
y -TRIANGLE Y -TRIANGLE 
F i g .  4 .  TRIANGLES FOR THE HAMILTONIAN H ,  THE COORDINATES y ,  
THE MOMENTA Y ,  AND THE  R MAINDER R .  
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Comparison  of  Eqs.  (3.18)  and  (3.19)  with  (3.6) and (3 .7 )  l eads  to  
90 = q (0) = 0 
Qo = Q(O) = 0 
(3.20a) 
(3.20b) 
( 3 . 2 0 ~ )  
(3.20d ) 
B. Simplified  General  Expansions 
Given the  sequence  of   unct ions  fn '  'n-19 ..., and f o ,   t h e r e  
are two approaches  to  cons t ruc t ing  the  r equ i r ed  func t ions  f (n) (n 2 0 ) .  
The f i r s t  is the  Depr i t  approach  which  in t roduces  cer ta in  auxi l ia ry  
f u n c t i o n s   f ( k )  and  moves r e c u r s i v e l y  from t h e  l e f t  t o  t h e  r i g h t  d i a g o n a l  
of  Fig.  3. 
n 
The second  approach,  proposed  here, is t o  c o n s t r u c t  f (n)(n _> 0) 
o n l y  i n  terms of  
l inear   opera tor .   This   approach  i s  u s e f u l  i n  c o n s t r u c t i n g  t h e  i n v e r s e  
t ransformation and s implif ied general  expansions.  
(n-1) 
fn' , ..., and f ( O )  by introducing a s u i t a b l e  
To i l l u s t r a t e  how this  can be accomplished,  l e t  the Deprit  equa- 
t i o n  b e  w r i t t e n  as 
(3.21) 
By success ive  e l imina t ion  of t h e  f u n c t i o n s  on the  r igh t -hand s ide  of  
t h e  above equation, ( k )  even tua l ly  is ob ta ined   i n  terms of f *n (k+n-l) ( k )  
(k+n) 
9 
, . . . , and f ( k ) ;  t h u s ,   f o r   f n  ,, t h e  form 
26 




..., and 5 .  Subs t i t u t ion   o f  Eq. (3 .22)   into  (3 .21)   yields  
t h e  r e c u r s i o n  r e l a t i o n  
For example, 
G1 = L1 
G = L  - L L  
2  2 1 1  
G3 = L3 - L (L - L L - 2L2L1 1 2  1 1  




( 3 . 2 4 ~ )  
(3.25a) 
f(1) = f ( n + l )  - 2 Cn G .  f (n- j + l )  
n J J  
(3.25b) 
j =1 
Also, i f  G .f (k) is d e f i n e d   a s   f j  , i ,  Eqs. (3 .25)   can  be  wri t ten  as  
J 
= fn  + cn f 




(1) = (n+l)  - cn f .  






m = l  
c Lm f j - m , i  
Using Eq.  (3.26b),   with f = y,Y  and  with  the  help of t h e  y and 
Y t r i a n g l e s ,   t h e   g e n e r a l   r e c u r s i v e   r e l a t i o n s  for y (n)  and  Y(n) of 
E q s .  (3.11)  can  be  obtained: 
where 
m = l  









where y. and  Y are  defined  by Eqs.  (3.28). Now x(")(x,X,t) 
and  X(n3  ;,"Ti,t) of (3.17) are  given  simply by 
j ,n-j 
x(qx,x,t) = [x (n >I y=x 
Y=X 









The  relationship  between  Kn and  H  can  be  obtained  as  follows. n 
Referring  to  Eq. (3.7), H  can  be  written  as 
n=O 
Combination  of (3.11~) and the  above  equation  yields,  for  n 2 1, 
(3.33) 
KO = Ho (3.34  a) 
29 
n 
n n+l J j,n-j+l 
j =1 
but from  the  H  and R triangles  of  Fig. 4, 
(3.35) 
n > O  (3.36a) - 
(3.36b) 
Therefore,  the  simplified  general  recursive  relation of the  transformed 
Hamiltonian  is, for n > 1, - 









Equations  (3.37) and (3.38) are a p p l i c a b l e  d i r e c t l y  t o  n o n l i n e a r  
resonant  problems i n  which €Io is a f u n c t i o n  o f  o n l y  t h e  a c t i o n  v a r i -  
a b l e s  X = Q, and  Hn(n 2 1) depends  t r igonometr ical ly   on  the  angle  
v a r i a b l e s  x = 6 and poss ib ly   on  t i m e  t .  I t  is advantageous t o   t r a n s -  
form t o  new v a r i a b l e s  so tha t  t he  r e su l t i ng  Hami l ton ian .  con ta in  ( to -  
ge the r  w i th  the  new a c t i o n  v a r i a b l e s  Y = a) only  cer ta in  s lowly  vary-  
ing  "long  period"  combinations  of  the new a n g l e  v a r i a b l e s  y = 6 and 
time t .  Equations  (3.37) and (3.38)  can  be  used t o   d e f i n e  Wn succes- 
s i v e l y  so a s  t o  remove a l l  "short   per iod" terms from t h e  K . such a 
Wn is unique   up   to   an   a rb i t ra ry   addi t ive   long-per iod  t e r m .  I t  should 
be n o t e d  t h a t ,  i n  t h i s  case, Wn a r e  e a s i l y  o b t a i n a b l e  as s o l u t i o n s  t o  





n '  
When resonances do not occur,  t h e  t ransformation 
x = x ( y , Y , t ;  E) 




The so lu t ion  of  the  or ig ina l  sys tem (2 .41)  then  reduces  to  the  so lu t ion  
of a system i n  t h e  form of 
y = K  P = O  (3.41) Y 
which is given  simply by Y = Yo and y = K (Y ) t  + yo,  where Yo and 
yo are a r b i t r a r y   c o n s t a n t s .  
Y O  
Note t h a t  Eq. (3.26a)  does  not  require f t o  be   the   g iven   func t ions ;  
n 
in  f ac t ,  (3 .26a )  has  the  p rope r ty  o f  cons t ruc t ing  from t h e  f ( n )  3 
which can be valuable in  reducing the computat ion requirements  when t h e  
given  Hamiltonian is l imited in  order .  This  can be achievsd by l e t t i n g  
*n 
31 
K = K + EK be  the  given  Hamiltonian;  then, in view  of Eq. (3.38b), by 
finding K. . = 0 for  i > 2 and for all  possible  values of j. 
This  fact  and  Eqs.  (3.37)  lead  to the  desired  reduced  'formula  for  con- 
structing  the  transformed  Hamiltonian 
0 1 
J 7 1  - 
(3.42) 
C. The Formal Technique 
Consider  the  system  of  vector  differential  equations  in  the  stan- 
dard form, 
with  Hamiltonian 
3 
3! + - E H3(x,X,t) + .. . (3.44) 





x = Y + E Y(l)(Y,Y,t)  + 2! E d 2 ) ( y , Y , t )  + & Y(3)(Y,Y,t) + 




Y = x + E x(?x,X,t) + - 21 x ( 2 ) ( x , X , t )  + 5 x (3)   (x ,X, t )  + ... 
(3.47a) 
(3.47b) 
Fur thermore ,   any   ana ly t ic   func t ion   f (x ,X, t ;E)   g iven  by 
2 
f ( x , X , t ;  E) = f o ( x , X , t )  + E f l (X,X,t)  + E f 2 ( x , X , t )  
E 
3 
+ 31 f 3 ( x , X , t )  + . .. 
can be expressed as 
(3.48) 
3 
+ - f ( 3 ) ( y , Y , t >  + .. . E 3! (3.49) 
The operat ions performed to  carry out  the canonical  t ransformation 
a r e  b a s i c a l l y  r e c u r s i v e  and i n i t i a t e d  by t ak ing  
The f i r s t -o rde r  ope ra t ion  beg ins  by c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  l i n e a r  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  r e l a t i o n  
33 
(3.51) 
Assuming t h a t  a choice  has  been made f o r  K1, Eq. (3.51)  can  be  inte- 
gra ted   to   ob ta in   Wl(y ,Y, t ) ,  and the  following  sequence is computed 
(3.52) 
(0) 
f l , O  = Llf 
t o  comple te  the  process  of  f i r s t  o rder ing .  
To prepare for second-order expansion, 
K = LIKl 
1 9 1  
(3.53) 
is computed and, at  second-order level,  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  r e l a t i o n  
DW2 
2 2 1% + K1,l - Dt K = H  + L  (3.54) 
is  s e t  up. The unknown funct ion  K2 i s  selected  in   compliance  with 
the  goa l s  proposed fo r  t he  t r ans fo rma t ion ,  and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  l i n e a r  
p a r t i a l  e q u a t i o n  is in t eg ra t ed  to  y i e ld  W2 (y,Y, t ) .  The second-order 
expansion is completed  by  computing 
34 
f ( 2 )  = f 2  + 2f + f 
1,l 2 , o  
(3.55) 
To p repa re  fo r  t he  th i rd -o rde r  expans ion ,  
K1,  2 = L1K2 (3.56a) 
K = L2K1 - 
2 , 1  LIKl, 1 
(3.56b) 
is computed and, a t  t h i r d - o r d e r  l e v e l ,  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
t ion 
DW 
K 3 = H  + L H   + 2 L H   + 2 K  + K  - -  
3 1 2  2 1  1 , 2   2 , l D t  
(3.57) 
is formed. The unknown func t ion  i s  chosen, and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l   e q u a t i o n  is solved t o   y i e l d  W 3 .  The following  sequence 
o f  ope ra t ions  w i l l  complete  the third order .  
35 
(3.58) 
The ent i re  procedure can be extended to  any order  by using Eqs. 
(3.61,  (3.71,  (3.11),  (3.171,  (3.26a)  through  (3.32),  (3.371, and (3.38).  
Compared t o  t h e  t e c h n i q u e  proposed  by  Deprit C151, o n e  f i n d s  t h a t  t h e  
opera t ions  out l ined  above  are  s impler  and r e q u i r e  less computer time 
and s to rage .  
D. Simple  Examples 
1. Example 1 
Cons ide r  t he  non l inea r  d i f f e ren t i a l  equa t ion  
‘ c i + q + E q  3 = o  
36 
(3.59) 
Now, de f ine  
4 = P  (3.60a) 
and ,  wi th  re ference  to  Eq. (3.591, 
which can be put i n  t h e  form, 
q = R  
P 





where R is the  Hamiltonian  given by 
R = Ro + E R  
1 (3.62a) 
1 4  
R 1 = p  ( 3 . 6 2 ~ )  
Fol lowing the s teps  out l ined in  Chapter  I I . E ,  the  s tandard  
form of  the above equat ions can be obtained through the s ta t ionary 
t ransformat   ion  (q ,p)  + (3,;) defined by 
p = f i c o s  3 (3.63b) 
which is canon ica l  i n  view of Eq. (2.26). The new Hamiltonian H = R 
now t akes  the  form 
H = Ho + € H I  (3.64) 
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where 
H = a  N 0 
and 
-2 a 
1 8  
H = - (3 - 4 COS 2f3 + COS 48) N N 
I t  is now d e s i r a b l e   t o   t r a n s f o r m  from (a ,@)  t o  (a,B) so t h a t   t h e  
transformed  Hamiltonian K con ta ins   on ly   s ecu la r  terms. 
H -  
Fol lowing  the  s teps  out l ined  in  the  prev ious  sec t ion  (up t o  
N N - - 
second  order)  with x = p, X = a, y = p, Y = QI, and f = q and elim- 
i n a t i n g  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t e p s  i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o b t a i n s  
-3 a w = - -  
2 192 ( s i n   6 8 + 9 s i n   4 8 + 99 s in   28)   (3 .65b)  
N -  
-2 a 
QI = a - E 8 ( cos  48  - 4 cos 28) 
- 
N 
p = 8 + E - ( s i n  4 8  - 8 s i n  2 8 )  a 
16 
2 2  
+ € 5 1 2  ( s i n  88 - 16 s i n  6 3  - 4 s i n  4 8  
+ 400 s i n  28)  
- N  2 a = a + E - (cos  43  
8 
2 z3 - E - (6 COS 4p 64 
(3.65d) 
(3.65e) 





B =  B - E  - a 16  (Sin 43 - 8 s i n  2F) 
2 2  
+ E  - 512 ( s i n  83 - 8 s i n   6 3  + 
- 392 s i n  2 3 )  
6 8  s i n  43 
+ E 2048 (2E)5/2  (2 s i n  5B + 7 8  s i n  3 8  + 303 s i n  B) (3.65h) 
Refe r r ing  to  Eq. ( 3 . 6 5 ~ )  and a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  l a s t  s t e p  i n  t h e  method 
of solut ion,  the t ransformed system of  equat ions 
- a = -K- = 0 
B 
(3.66a) 
1+"€" 3 -  5 1 2  2 
4 64 E 
(3.66b) 
given simply by 
(3.67a) 
- ( 4 0  p =  1 + - a  € - " a €  3 -  51 -2 2 64 o (3.67b) 
where Eo (E ) and @;(E) are   constants   determined by t h e   i n i t i a l   c o n d i -  
t ions  of  (3.59).   Equations  (3.63) and the   inverse   t ransformat ions  
(3.65f) and (3.65g? are u s e f u l  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .  
- 
I t  can  be  noted  tha t  there  are two in tegra ls  of  mot ion .  The 
f i r s t  is exact  and de termined   by   the   fac t   tha t   the   Hami l tonian  R is a 
cons tan t   (a l so ,  i t  i s  t h e  t o t a l  e n e r g y  of the   system).  The second  in- 
tegra l   (3 .67a)  is approximate   in  terms of q and p and can  be detcr- 
mined from the inverse t ransformation (3.65f)  as 
39 
The a lgeb ra  o f  t he  above  example  can be c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  terms of  the 
noncanonica l  var iab les  for  the  ampl i tude  and phase.  This  can  be  done 
by applying Eqs.  (3.37) and (3.38)   for  a canonical   t ransformation 
(q,p)  (;,PI and  by d e f i n i n g   a s   s i  6 and as cos @. 
I n   t h i s   c a s e ,  D\Vn/Dt = awn/?@, and Wn can  be  used to e l i m i n a t e   t h e  
short-period terms from K . For t h i s   e l i m i n a t i o n ,  q  and  p must  be 
s u b s t i t u t e d   i n terms of and 3.  Afte r   t he   e l imina t ion ,  and 3 
a re   t hen   subs t i t u t ed  back t o  q  and p ,  and the  necessary  Poisson 
b racke t s   fo r   t he   nex t   s t ep   a r e   t hen  computed i n  terms of   these  and 




2. Example 2 
Consider the near-resonant Mathieu equation 
q + (1 + € cos 2wt)q = 0 (3.69) 
where W = (1 + v ) ,  and = O ( E )  i s  ca l l ed   t he   de tun ing .  The e f f e c t  
o f  the  t r igonometr ic  coef f ic ien t  i s  t o  i n t r o d u c e  a small f l u c t u a t i o n  in  
the   spr ing   cons tan t  of the   s imple   harmonic   osc i l la tor .  Now, d e f i n e  
P = c 1  (3.70a) 
and ,  w i th  r e fe rence  to  Eq. (3.69),  




q = R  
P 
p = -R 
q 
40 
where R i s  the  Hamiltonian  given by 
R = R + ER1 0 (3.72a) 
R O = 2 ( p   + q >  
1 2  2 
(3.72b) 
R1 = $ q2 cos 2wt ( 3 . 7 2 ~ )  
As i n  t he  p rev ious  example ,  t he  canon ica l  s t a t iona ry  t r ans fo rma t ion  
(3.63) i s  used. The new Hamiltonian H t hen   t akes   t he  form of  
H = H  + E H  0 1 
(3.73) 
where 




Because B = €3- = 1 + O(E), one  expects   that  bJ - B = O ( E )  and t h a t  
d i r e c t   e l i m i n a t i o n  of cos 2(wt - B", b y  the   genera t ing   func t ion  w1 
w i l l  l ead  to  the  so-ca l led  "smal l  d iv isor"  which  endangers  the  conver- 
gence  of  the  perturbation  development  (for  example, see Ref.  21,  p.  296). 
To avoid  the  appearance of t h i s   s m a l l   d i v i s o r ,   c o s  2(wt - z) should 
b e  t r e a t e d  i n  t h e  same way a s  t h e  s e c u l a r  terms i n  example 1. 
N 
a 
By ignoring  the  addi t ive  long-period terms i n  W1 and W2, 
the  second-order  ana lys i s  leads  to  the  fo l lowing  resu l t s :  
- Sa s i n  2(2wt - B) - 2a a s i n  4wt] 4 1 2  (3.74b) 
41 
+ E a -2a cos 2(2wt -B) + (ala2 -2a3) cos 2 (2wt + S> "-[ 4 
(3.74c) 
(3.746) 
- a a  
2 + a2 s i n  4(wt + B) - - s i n  4wt 2 
a 
4 
- (ala2 - 2) cos 2~ + 2a (3.74f 1 
2 
2 
a a  
N 
+ a s i n  4(wt + f3) + 71 2  s i n  4wt 
42 
I 
+ 2 4 2  sin B 
where 
al = 1/4w 
a = 1/16(l+w) 2 
a3 = (2a2-a1)/16(2w+l) 
a 4 = a1/16(1-2w) 
To solve  the  transformed,  equations, 
nated  from (3.74~) by  using a generating  func 
time t is 
tion S of 
(3.74h) 
first  elimi- 
the form 
(3.75) 
where a’. is the  new  momentum.  With  reference to Eq. (2..30),  the  new 
coordinate @* and the old momentum E are 
The transformed  Hamiltonian K then is defined  by  Eq. (2.29) as 
* 
K = K + S t  
* 
* a* * 2 *  = -qa cos 28 - 2 a a 





where the   de f in i t i on   o f   t he   de tun ing  q is used. 
Because K" does  not   depend  expl ic i t ly   on t ,  it is a con- 
s t an t  o f  t he  mot ion .  The s t a b i l i t y  o r  i n s t a b i l i t y  o f  a system  governed 
by Hamiltonians of the form (3.77) can be established by a comparison 
of the   magni tude   o f   the   coef f ic ien ts  of CX and a cos   28  . The r e l a -  * * * 
t i ve  magn i tudes  r equ i r ed  o f  t hese  in s t ab i l i t y  o r  s t ab i l i t y  coe f f i c i en t s  
can be determined as follows. 
From (3 .77 ) ,   t he   d i f f e ren t i a l   equa t ions   fo r  a and 8* are 
* 
obtained: 




a f t e r   s i n 2  28* is  replaced  from  (3.77) and the  constancy  of  K is 
used. 
* 
The condi t ion   necessury   for  &* t o   v a n i s h  i s  obtained by 
se t t i ng  the  r igh t -hand  s i d e  o f  t he  above  equat ion  equal  to  zero ,  i . e . ,  
a t  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  two l i n e s  





= -a * cos 28 * 
44 
2 * 
* 4q + E a2 + E cos 28, a = a. * 
1 2 47 + E +  € a 2  
* II Dl = n -  2 In1 = 1 ,3 ,5 ,  ... (3.81) 
)t 4q + E a2 + 6 cos 2 8  2 
* 
.o a2 = a 0 4q + 6 a 2  2 
(3.82) 
B2 = n z  
* II In\ = 1 , 3 , 5 ,  ... 
a t  poin t  0, 
a = o  .* b* < 0 
+ * 4q + E a2 + E cos 2D0 2 * 
O 4 ' 1 -  E +  E a  
a = a  2 
2 
* 
B 3 = n -  5[ In1 = 0 , 2 , 4 ,  ... 2 
and a t  po in t  @ , 
a = o  '* b* > 0 
* 4q + E a2 + E cos 2B0 2 * 
a = a  
4 0  2 
4 q -  E +  € a 2  
* 7[ 





\ p a *  
Fig. 5.  STABILITY  CONDITIONS  FOR  MATHIEU-TYPE  HAMILTONIANS. 
On t h e   l i n e  from 1 t o  3 , B* is  monotonica l ly   increas ing   or   decreas-  0 0  
ing depending on whether the slope is  n e g a t i v e  o r  p o s i t i v e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ;  
on t h e   o t h e r   l i n e ,  Cl is  monotonical ly   increasing.  
* 
For some i n i t i a l   c o n d i t i o n s  d and f$, t h e   v a r i a t i o n o f  Cl* 
* O 2  is bounded  by t h e   l i n e s  y = i f  I (47 + E a2/El > 1, thus  implying a 
s t a b l e   m o t i o n ;   i f  I (47 + E a2)/E( < 1, a* grows  without l i m i t .  This 
leads  to  the  conclus ion  tha t  the  mot ion  is u n s t a b l e  i f ,  i n  t h e  H a m i l t o n i a n  
K*, the  magnitude of t h e   c o e f f i c i e n t   o f  a* is  sma l l e r   t han   t he  magni- 
tude  of Cl cos 2B*. 
2 
* 
The t r a n s i t i o n  c u r v e  between t h e  s t a b l e  and uns tab le  reg ions  
noted  above i s  defined by Islopel = I(4q + E a,>/€] = I .  On t h i s  
boundary,  unstable  motion  occurs  if B: i s  not a mul t ip le   o f  55/2. 
For s lope  = 1 and = d 2 ,  35r/2, . . ., o r   s l o p e  = -1 and Bo = 0 ,  
TC, 255, . . . , a s t a t i o n a r y   s o l u t i o n  is o b t a i n e d   ( i . e . ,  a = B = 0) .  I n  







f ami ly  o f  pe r iod ic  o rb i t s  whose per iod i s  twice the  per iod  of the per turb-  
i n g  e x c i t a t i o n .  T h e s e  o r b i t s ,  however, a r e   uns t ab le   because ,   fo r  any 
d is turbance   in   phase  p*, unstable  motion is obtained similar t o  t h a t  
when Islopel < I. 
E. Perturbation  Theory Based on  the L i e  Se r i e s  
This  sec t ion  der ives  the  genera l  formulas  of  Hor i ' s  per turba t ion  
theory  based on t h e  L i e  s e r i e s ,   Hor i  L271 chose W and f i n  E q s .  
(3 .7)  and (3.9)  so that  they  do  not  depend  explicit ly on rl. In  t h i s  




Because the right-hand side of the above equation does not depend  ex- 
p l i c i t l y  on q. 
-  




To construct Hori’s expansion, choose 
m 
EW(X,X) = c wn(xyx)  n=l  




I n  genera l ,   fo r  k 2 1, 
where 
Therefore ,  
(3.88a) 
(3-88b) 
(3 .89)  






Because the   t ransformat ion  is  s t e t i o n a r y  (W does  not o'egend 
e x p l i c i t l y   o n   t ) ,  and wi th   r e f e rence   t o  Eq. (3 .11~)  and i ts  d e f i n i -  









These equations provide the general  formulas needed t o  c o n s t r u c t  t h e  





+ Ln H0(y,Y)  (3.95) 
In computing Hm 
(n-m) from (3.94) one may t ake  
(3.96) 
m=O 
The fourth-order  expansions  of  (3.93) and (3.95)  confirm  those of Hori 
C271 . 
I t  should benoted that  the expansions based on L i e  transforms can 
be obtained frow the expansions based on the L i e  series by r ep lac ing  




w; = w1 
W '  = w 
2 2  
1 
W '  = w + -  (W ' W  3 3 2 2 ' 1  
w; = w4 + (W O W  ) 3' 1 
and so on. 
50 
It  w a s  shown  1291 that  expansions similar t o  t h o s e  o b t a i n e d  i n  t h i s  chap- 
ter for  t reat ing nonl inear  osci l la t ion problems with non-Hamil tonian for-  
mulat ion  can  be  obtained.   In   this   case,   one  constructs   the mapping x.+x 
so tha t  t he  g iven  sys t em o f  d i f f e ren t i a l  equa t ions  
n= 0 




i n  which  g(2; E )  conta ins   on ly  some desirable terms. 
I n  t h e  same s p i r i t  a s  ( 3 . 1 ) ,  t h i s  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  c a n  be obtained b y  
introducing a gene ra t ing   vec to r  W and t h e   d i f f e r e n t i a l   e q u a t i o n  
(3.100) 
- 
w i t h  i n i t i a l  c o n d i t i o n s  x = x ( t ;  E). 
According to   t he   cho ice   o f  W [W = W(x;q),  W(x;q>, or  W(x; E)], 
Some re la ted   formulas   a re   ob ta inable .  For W = W(x;q),   the  analyses 
were ca r r i ed  out i n  f u l l  d e t a i l ,  see R e f .  29. In   the   case  when w = 
- ,,n-1 
W(x;q) = n=l  
/(n-1>! w ( ~ )  (X), the  obtained  expansions serve as   genera l  




In  the  fo l lowing  chapters ,  some of the formulas obtained here,  based 
on L i e  t ransforms,  w i l l  be  used i n  a fourth-order  analysis  of  the motion 
of a p a r t i c l e  i n  t h e  neighborhood  of L4 of  the  earth-moon  system i n  t h e  




THE HAMILTONIAN R OF A PARTICLE NEAR L4 
In  this chapter, Newton's  gravitational  law  is  used  to  obtain  the 
Lagrangian  of a particle  moving in the  gravitational  fields  of  the sun, 
earth, and  the moon.  After  being  normalized,  this  Lagrangian is  used  to 
obtain the  Hamiltonian of such  a particle in the neighborhood of  the 
L4 libration  point in a  rotating  frame.  Because  Newton's  law  is  only 
valid  in an inertial  frame of reference,  the  following  calculations 
begin  with  such  an  inertial  frame  in  which  the  positions  of  the  earth, 
moon, sun, and  particle P are  designated  by the  numbers 1, 2, 3, and 
4, respectively, and  by the  position  vectors r.(i = 1,2,3,4), as 





i =1 4i r 
where p.  = Gmi ; G is the 
the mass'of the ith body. 
From  vector  addit ion, 
li 







Fig,  6. GEOlMETRY FOR THE PROBLEM O F  FOUR BODIES. 
which, i n  view of Eqs.  (4.1) and (4 .2) ,   impl ies  
(Pl + P4) 
4 
-4 = -  
3 1 4  14 
14   i=2  
r +  
r 
This  equat ion can be wri t ten as 
(4.4b3 
where V is t h e   p o t e n t i a l   e n e r g y   o f   t h e   p a r t i c l e  P def ined by 
54 
v = -  
r 1 4   4 i  i=2 r li 
Equation  (4.5)  can  be  derived  from a Lagrangian 2 of   the  form 
[see Eq. (2.111 
p = 5 r1>rl4 - v 1;  > (4.7) 
Because p4 << p1s F' ( t )  and r ( t )   a r e  known e s s e n t i a l l y  from 
lunar   theory.   Neglect ing i n  Eq. (4.6) and s u b s t i t u t i n g   f o r  V 
-3 
1 2   1 3  
p4 
in  (4 .7)  lead to  the Lagrangian 
Before the  Hamiltonian is ob ta ined ,  it i s  convenient  to  nondimen- 
s i o n a l i z e  a l l  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s .  For th i s   purpose ,   re fe rence   f requency  
n and length D are chosen,  defined  by 
n = mean angu la r   ve loc i ty  of t h e  
moon (see   F ig .   7 )  1 0.23 rad/ds:r ( 4 . 9 ~ ~ )  
D zz (r12) = mean dis tance  between  ear th  and moon 
5 
Z 2.4  x 10 m i  (4.9b) 
I t  shou ld  be  no ted  tha t  t he  phys ica l  quan t i ty  tha t  can  be  measured most 
accu ra t e ly  is n .  Here l eng th  a is a c t u a l l y  a computed r a the r   t han  a 
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Fig. 7. ADOPTED  COPLANAR  MODEL FOR THE D E S C R I P T I O N  
OF THE  MOTION OF A PARTICLE P NEAR THE SUN-PERTURBED 
EARTH-MOON L4 LIBRATION  POINT.  
natural  quantity  and  is  defined  by Eq. (4.9a).  Note  also  that a is  not 
exactly  equal  to D; the  difference is caused  by  the  presence of the sun 
and  the  lunar  eccentricity  and  is  obtainable  from  the  lunar  theory. To
be  precise, Fig. 7 defines L4 as  an  equilateral  triangle  with  a  “mean 
earth”  and a  ”mean  moon”  that  revolve  about  their  barycenter B at  uni- 
form rate n and mutual distance D 1. 
!!ho basic  dimensionless  quantities  to  appear  often  in  the  following 




(4 .   loa)  
(4.10b) 
where r is t h e  mean distance  between t h e  sun and the   ba rycen te r  
B ,  and n is t h e  mean angu la r   ve loc i ty  of t h e  mass cen te r  around 
the   sun .  Now, the  Lagrangian f i n   t he   d imens ion le s s  form  but re- 
t a in ing  the  o ld  symbols can be written as 
3B 
S 
p =  - 2.  r" 1 '  - 
2 14 14 - 'EN - ' S
where 
(4 .11 )  
(4.12a) 
(4.12b) 
and denotes  a/D. 
J u s t  as n w a s  t h e  basic q u a n t i t y  selected in   the   nondimens iona l i -  
z a t i o n  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n s ,  m is selected as t h e  b a s i c  q u a n t i t y  t h a t  de-  
f ines   the  order   of   magni tude;  O ( 1 )  w i l l  denote a quant i ty   of   zeroth-  
o r d e r ,  O(m> a q u a n t i t y   o f   i r s t - o r d e r ,  O(m ) of  second-order, e tc .  
2 
Because of Schechter's conclusion concerning t h e  out-of-plane 
motion, t h i s  research w i l l  be  l imi ted  to  a coplanar model, as shown i n  
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II II Ill I I 
Fig. 7 .  In  t h i s  model,  r12(t) and v ( t )   a r e . o b t a i n a b l e  from De 
Pontecoulant ' s  lunar  theory C31,326 a s  
- = 1 + e(1 - $ e2)Ce + e2(1 - 5 e2)CZe + e 
r 
- 
C 9 3  
12 
c3e e e e 
+ % e 3 C 4 @  + - m  - -  1 2 179 m4 6 288 
e 
16 s 
25 m2 1 + -  2 15  - " m e C  + -mec 64 r3B '3eS 12 O e  8  2es-ee 
+ - m e C  
33 2 + O(m 1 16  2es+ee 
5 
v(t> = 2e(1 - $ e2)Se + 4 5 (1 - $ e2) 13 3 
'2, + E e '30 
e  e e 
(4.13) 
+ -  103 e'sqe + (Z m2 + 59 m3 + - 893 ,4 96 8 12 72 e s 
+ -  201 + - mes 256 '48 4 2es-ee + - 8 eS2e, +e 
15  17 2 
S s e  
- ( y  m + 93 m 2 ) -  1 S, + - S 3 ,  + O(m ) (4 .14)  15  m2 2 5 8 r 3B s 32 '3B s 
where 
S L sin 
c E cos 
e = 0.0549 = O(m) 
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- r  0.002559 = O(m 2 ) 
r 3B 
8 = u t - e  
e e  e 
w = 1-m 
S 
- 
and Be d e n o t e s   t h e   i n i t i a l   l o n g i t u d e  of t h e  moon p e r i g e e   r e l a t i v e   t o  
t h e  i n e r t i a l  l i n e  of Fig.  7. 
The Lagrangisn f of E q .  (4.11) now can   be   wr i t t en   i n  terms of 
the displacements  and v e l o c i t i e s  measured i n  t h e  L -centered xy frame 
by  wr i t i ng  the  d imens ion le s s  vec to r  r e l a t ions  a s  
4 
"f 1 
1 4  = (z + x + PXm)Tx + ($/2 + y + p.ym (4.15a) 
4 
R 
r 14 = (&) P14 + zZ x 2 
14 
= (G + rJxm - 3 / 2  - y - pym)zx 
+ ( j r + p j r m + Z + x + l x  1 m) 'y 
+ (-r3BSes + PYm)Zy 
(4.15b) 




where ? and 4 are u n i t   v e c t o r s   a l o n g   t h e  x and y d i r e c t i o n s ,  
1 = 2 X 4 , R d e n o t e s   t h e   r o t a t i n g  frame, and 6 
X Y 
Z X Y  
ym = r s i n   v ( t )  
12  (4.16b) 
The q u a n t i t i e s   x , y , p x J  and  py w i l l  be t r e a t e d  as being of O ( m ) ;  
P, and Py are t h e  momenta con juga te s   t o  x and y and are introduced 
th rough  the  r e l a t ions  
pX 
- &/2 = p. 
X 
1 
p + - = B *  
Y 2  Y 
(4.17a) 
(4.17b) 
which y i e l d s  a Hamiltonian, 
R = (p, - & / 2 ) i  + (pY + :)+ - 2 (4.18) 
Writing 2 i n  terms of  2 and $ by us ing  Eq. (4.15b), and s u b s t i t u t i n g  
f o r  2 and 5 i n  terms of  P, and from  (4.17) w i l l  y i e l d  
pY 
R = 5 (Px + P:) + (YP, - XP 1 - (x + $y) 1 2  1 Y 
+ P(Ym-Gm)Px - + Xm)Py + VEM + vs (4.19) 
where vs can be w r i t t e n   a s  
(4.20) 
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The first p a i r  of square  bracke ts  enc loses  the  grav i ty-gradien t  terms. 
Using  Eqs.  (4.13) and (4.14), xm and ym and t h e i r   d e r i v a t i v e s  
i and im can be expressed up t o  f o u r t h - o r d e r  as ( t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  is  
t a k e n  u p  t o  t h i r d  o r d e r  o n l y )  
m 
x = x  + x  + x  + x  m m l  m2 m 3  m4 
where 
x = - eC  
m l  'e 
x = - 1 e 2 + - e C  1 2  - -  l5 emc 2 
m2 2 2 2ee s 2es-ee - c2es 
x = 1 e3C + - e m C  3 2  
e 'e m3 8 9, - 8 e '36 4 
5 2   3 2  + - e m C  " 16  2es+ee 8 
9 3  15  m 
e m  C 28 -ee 
S 
- E m c 2 @  + - -  11 r3* 'es 
S 
25 4 64 4 159 m4 x = -  
m4 256 ',es - - 9 '28 256 + -  
S 
2 25 m 
16 r 3B es 64 r3E 
2 
+ - -  c "
Y m 1  + Ym2 + Ym3 + Ym4 
where 
yml = 2eS 
ee 
y m 3 = = e s  - 1 s 3 s  + - e m s  13 3 7 2  3ee 4 ee 16  2es+ee 
(4.21) 
(4.22) 
2 +? e m  s 59 3 15  m 16  2es-ee + EZ '2eS 8 r ' 6  -" 3B s 
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25 4 893 4 + 15 m 
2 




;r =ic + i  + i c  +ic m m l  m2  m3 m 4  
where 
2 = eS m l  'e 
2 1 5  i = - e  s2@ + - emS 2 m2 8 20 -8  e s e  
27  3 i = - e s3@ - 1 e3S - - l5 emas 
m 3  8 e 'e 16 2es+ee 
" 27 em2S 




+ - m s28 13 3 15  3 "r3B s 53 S 
25  4  71 4 75 m 
2 
x = - -  
m4 64 9 '28 '48 " - + .- - 
S s 64  rgB '3BS 
33 m2 _" 
8 r '0 3B s 
and 
(4 .23)  
(4.24) 
. 1  2  15 11  2 
Ym2 = z e '20 4 2es-0, 
20S 




13 3 3 2  
5ln3 - - - 1 e3c + - e c~~ " 'e 4 e e em Ce 2 
21 2 115 2 
s e  
+ 16 eC2e +e "16 em C2€Is-ee 
85 3 
+ 5 c2e 
S 
15  m . -" C 
3B ' s  8 r  









+ - -  
32 r3B '3eS 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  E q s .  (4 .15)   and  (4 .21)   to   (4 .24)   into  (4 .19) ,   approx-  - 
imating C by 1 + m /6 t o   e l i m i n a t e   t h e   c o n s t a n t   c o e f f i c i e n t s  of 
(x + &y) terms, and keeping  up  to   s ixth-order  terms l e a d  t o  t h e  fol-  
lowing  expansion fo r  the  Hamiltonian R :  
2 
4 
R =  1 Rn 
n=O 
where 
3 2 2  2 - -  
16 m (x + 3y + 2J3Uxy) 
3J3 (x y + y ) + 3 (33xy - 7x ) 2 3 U 2 3 R1 = - 16 
- 4 [(x - &)Ce - (y + @XISe 
S S 1 
+ P YmlPx - XmlPy - ('(,lPx + jTmlPy) [ 
(4.25) 
63 
R = -  5&I U(5x 3 y - 9xy 3 ) + - 37 4 123 2 2  3 4 
2 32 128 x - - 64 -128’ 
1 R = -  E(960x2y3 - 2 8 5 ~  4 y - 33y 5 ) 
3 256 
+ 2 3 ~  5 - 4 3 0 ~   3 2  y + 555xy 
- 35 x ) (2. + -  345 x 
+ (ym3  2 m3 Y - m3 2 ym3) 
+ - 3 [,,lY 2 - 7x 2 )x + 22xyy 1 
8 m2 m2 
+ y P(XYm2 
+ - P[(7X2 - l l y  )Xml - 8 22xyym1]\ 
+ [g (X2Y + y 1 + - (33xy - 7x3)] 
+ Pm2) 
3 2 
2 m 3 1 2 
16 
64 
3(294x y - 420x3y3 - 714xy ) - 331x + 6105x y R ='[J 5 5 6 4 2  
4 1024 
- 7965x2y4 + 383y6] 
2 
3B S S 1 - 8r Ex - 5\hy)Cg - 3(&x + y)Se 
+ IJ- (Ym4Px - Xm4Py) - (Gm4Px + jr P { m 4  Y 
+ - 3 [(1ly2 - 7x )x + 22xyym3 
+ 2 pFym3 + p m 3 ]  
+ 8 3 p [ o x  2 - 1 l Y  2 )Xrn2 - 22XYYm2] 
2 
8 m 3  
343 
2 
(5x y - 9xy ) + - x  - - 3 3 37 4 123 2 2 
128 
The "unperturbed"  Hamiltonian Ro i n   t h e  above  equations  includes,  
f o r   c o n v e n i e n c e ,   a l l  terms quadra t i c   i n   x ,y ,px ,p   w i th   cons t an t   coe f f i -  
c i e n t s .  The corresponding terms from the   so la r   g rav i ty-gradien t   po ten-  
t i a l  were l e f t  i n  t he  pe r tu rb ing  Hami l ton ian  in  R e f .  12.  
Y 
Because R involves   the  mass r a t i o  IJ- i n  its c o e f f i c i e n t s   b o t h  
by i t s e l f  and i n  combination  (1-2p) = U and because Ro involves  
only  (1-2p),   this  combination i s  treated a s  a numerical   value  of  zeroth- 
order, and p is t r e a t e d   a s  a numerical   mult iple  of m [ i . e . ,  O(m)] a s  
is e.  Note that   the   region  of   convergence  in   the  above  expansion i's 




(x - +) + (y + J3/2I2 2 





TRANSFORMATION  TO THE STANDARD FORM 
Chapter I1 described a method o f  s o l u t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  be  appl ied to  
the  present  problems.  In  applying  thfz  method, a new set o f  va r i ab le s  
must  be  used to  r educe  Eq. (4.27) t o  a s tandard form similar  to  Eq. (2.39) 
or  (2 .41) .  To o b t a i n  t h i s  s t a n d a r d  form and to  so lve  the  Hami l ton-Jacobi  
equat ion (2.37) ,  it is n e c e s s a r y  t o  s e p a r a t e ,  by  modes, t h e  two  harmonic 
o s c i l l a t o r s   t h a t  make up  the  expansion  for  Ro of Eq. (4.25).  Also, t o  
in t roduce  the  small parameter m in   the  expansion  of   the  Hamil tonian,  i t  
is d e s i r a b l e   t o  rescale the   phys ica l   coord ina tes   (x ,y)  and the  gener-  
a l i zed  moment a (px,py) so t h a t   h e   r e s c a l e d   v a r i a b l e s   a r e   o f  O(1)  in- 
s t ead  of  O(m) and ,   thus ,   sa t i s fy   the   Hami l ton   canonica l   equa t ions  w i t h  
r e s p e c t  t o  a new Hamiltonian H = R/m . This   resca l ing   process   g ives  
rise to   the   appearance   o f   the   fac tor  m a s  a coe f f i c i en t   o f  H. = R . / m  . 
2 
i 2 
1 1  
Firs t ,  cons ider  the  sys tem descr ibed  b y  the "unperturbed" Hamiltonian 
The corresponding equations 
& = R  = p x +  
OPX 
OPY 
- pY - y = R  - 
of motion are 
Y 
X 
- x + -  
1 3 2  
4 4 8 
fiy = -R = - p x + q y + 4  
5 3J3 ux + - 
O Y  8 
which are equivalent  t o  t h e  system of  second-order  different ia l  
(5 .2a)  
(5.2b) 
( 5 . 2 ~ )  
(5.2d) 
equat ions 
.x .. - dU x - 2 y = -  
;3X 
.. . au* y + 2 x = 7  
Y 
67 
where U = 3/8 (1 + m /2)(x + 3y + 2&Uxy). * 2 2 2 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  e q u a t i o n  i s  
(5.4)  
i n  which the  so lu t ions  a re  the  e igenva lues  
LJ = + 0.949313  (5.5a) 
1 -  
w = + 0.300684  (5.5b) 
2 -  
t h e r e f o r e ,   t h e   l i n e a r i z e d   s o l u t i o n  i s  s t a b l e .  Note t h a t  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  
of  these  equat ions  occurs  even  though the  e f fec t ive  poten t ia l  energy  
[-U*(x, y)]   has  a maximum r a t h e r   t h a n  a  minimum a t  Le; t h i s  s t a b i l i t y  
depends on the inf luence of  the Coriol is  accelerat ion which gave r ise 
t o   t h e   t e r m s  2 and j, i n  Eqs. (5 .3) .  
To obta in  the  s tandard  form of equa t ions ,  t he  s t a t iona ry  canon ica l  
t ransformations 
(5.6b) 
are  introduced t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  Hamilton equation of motion with respect 
to a Hamiltonian H = R/m , and they  represent   uncoupled  motion  in   the 
form of independent simple harmonic oscillations having the eigenvalues 
w and LJ as   f requencies .  The l inear   equa t ions   o f  t ransformat ion   can  




where the  Jacobian  J is  a 4 X 4 mat r ix  tha t  satisfies the  cond i t ion  
T @O J O J  = -  0 2 m 
I n  view of Eqs.  (2.22),  (2.231, and (5.8), t h e  new set of v a r i a b l e s  
sa t i s f ies  Hami l ton ' s  equat ions  of  mot ion  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  6 Hamiltonian 
H = R/m , a s   d e s i r e d .  2 








-2K1W1 -2K W - -  
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2 
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2  2 K1 
K 
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2 
2 1 1  
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2 2  2 1 
w q  
K 
- ( b - w )  1 2 K2 
K2  qw2 Kl qwl  
2 
")1 
- -  
1 (b - W2) 2 
- 
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In terms of q and p, the Hamiltonian H becomes 
0 
(5.10) 
and  its  nondefinite  form  is  associated  with  thefact  that L4 is  a  maxi- 
mum  rather  than  a  minimum of [-U*(X,y>],  as  noted  earlier. 
With  reference  to Eq. (2.37), the  solution  for  the  two  harmonic 
oscillators  that  make  up  the  expression for Ho can  be given by 
- 
q1 - sin PI 
q2 - 
- - -E sin
2 






where Q: and pi are the action and angle variables,  respectively, 
associated with H.  Substituting  these  equations  into  (5.10) obtains 




H o = W Q :  - w a  
N 
1 1  2 2  (5.12) 
Therefore, 
N N 




The s o l u t i o n s  t o  t h e s e  e q u a t i o n s  are simply 
F2 = - w  t + P2 2 
N a = a  
2 2  
(5.14a) 
(5.14b) 
where a! and pi a r e   t he   fou r   cons t an t s   o f   i n t eg ra t ion .  i 
The so lu t ion  o f  Eqs. (5.3) is obtained through (5.7) and ( 5 , l l ) .  
Af t e r   eva lua t ing   t he   numer i ca l   coe f f i c i en t s   i n  J , t h i s   s o l u t i o n  is 













-I 0 0 -1.249989  1.449 3 - -0.723424  0. 513 8 L 0.794376  -0.921442 
- 
2.078779  5.658032 
-0.83679  -3.064483 
0.83679  3.064483 
0.892148  5.22062 
- r 2  2 I 2w a cos 
(5.15) 
The p a r t i c l e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  i n  t h e  x y  p l a n e ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to each 
of  the  two coplanar modes a r e  e l l i p s e s  w i t h  m a j o r  a x e s  a t  $ i g h t  a n g l e s  
t o   t h e   v e c t o r  F‘ and with a t h i c k n e s s  r a t i o  (minor axis/major axis) 
of  approximately 1:2 for  mode 1 and of approximately 1 :5  fo r  mode 2 ,  as 
shown i n  F i g .  8 .  Motion  proceeds i n  a r e t r o g r a d e   d i r e c t i o n .  The com- 
plete   unperturbed  xy  motion  consis ts  of a weighted  superposit ion  of 
t hese  two normal  modes,  and, i n  g e n e r a l ,  i s  quasi-per iodic .  
lL4 
The standard form of equations now can be obtained by s u b s t i t u t i n g  




Appendix A de f ines  Hn/n! = R,/m , i n  which A i  denotes  Gi, B1 





p = 0.162440 m (5.17a) 
" - 0.457357 m 2 (5.17b) 
r 3 B  
have  been  used. The r a t i o  e / m  is retained,   however ,  as an  adjustable  
parameter for later comparison with Ref. 1 4 .  
+x/ PERIOD 2 .rr/w2=91 DAYS 
PERIOD 2a/o,= 28.8 DAYS 
4 
.b 
Fig.  8. TRAJECTORIES O F  NORMAL MODES. 
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Chapter V I  
THE LONGPERIOD  HAMILTONIAN AND THE  LIMINATION OF TIME t 
T h i s  c h a p t e r  c a r r i e s  o u t  t h e  second s t e p  i n  t h e  method o f  so lu t ion  
out l ined   in   Chapter  11. For th i s   pu rpose ,  E q s .  (3.37) and (3 .38)   a re  
used t o   d e f i n e   t h e  Wn s u c c e s s i v e l y   t o   e l i m i n a t e  a l l  short-period terms 
from the  Hamiltonian K.  This  long-period  Hamiltonian w i l l  contain 
slowly  varying  tr igonometric terms of   angular   f requencies  w - w  3 w  -(A 
w -w and combinations  thereof.  
1 s' 2 1' 
1 e '  
Because  of  the  presence  of two d i s t inc t  ex te rna l  f r equenc ie s  w 
and w t h e   r e s u l t i n g   d i f f e r e n t i a l   e q u a t i o n s  w i l l  be complicated; 
t he re fo re ,  an  a t t empt  to  inves t iga t e  the  eccen t r i c i ty  e f f ec t  i s  made b y  
e l imina t ing   a l l   t r i gonomet r i c   t e rms   con ta in ing  w . This   e l imina t ion  
was suggested  by t h e  f ac t  t ha t  t he  r e sponse  of t h e  l i n e a r  s y s t e m  t o  a 
smal l  eccent r ic i ty- forc ing  term i s  an exact  imitat ion of  the moon's 
f l uc tua t ion  abou t  t he  "mean  moon"; i . e . ,  a possible motion is  such as 
t o  form  an equ i l a t e ra l  t r i ang le  wi th  the  in s t an taneous  ea r th  and moon 
i n  the i r  p lane   o f   re la t ive   mot ion .   This  well-known f a c t  [Ref. 8 ,  pp. 
587-6023 is no t   con f ined   t o   on ly   sma l l   eccen t r i c i t i e s .  The j u s t i f i c a -  
t i o n  f o r  removal of these additional tr igonometric terms l i es  i n  t h e  
nonappearance  of   excessively  large  coeff ic ients   of  (e/m)" i n   t h e  re- 
su l t ing   computa t ions .  I t  should  be  added,  however, that   because  of  t h e  
l i m i t a t i o n s  on  computer s to rage ,   t he   i nc lus ion   o f  (e/m) was terminated 
S 
e '  
e 
" 
a t  (e/m>j and a t  Kg instead  of K4 * 
Adopting t h e  above po l i cy ,  t h e  long-period  Hamiltonian K was found 
t o  be 
where 
K1 = 0 
1 - K2 = 0.028726,A1 -4 - 1.816528 A -2-2 A + 0.276550 A2 -4
2! 1 2  
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S2 (E -e - 2.148727 C2 (5 -e ,] -2 A1 
1 s   1 s  
S 3 i  -E -I- 7.168701 C - -3 
2 1  3B2-E1] ' lA2 
B -e + 0.398984 C- 
1 s  
S 2 ( ~  -e ) - 0.672102 C -2 
1 s  
+ 0.081621 (:)' + 1.487332 
- K = -0.136967 A + 1.276611 A A - 4509.578 A1A2 1 -6  -4-2  -2-4 
4!  4 1 1 2  
+ 104.9922 + 20.0769 A2 - 29.62918 A1 -2  -2 
+ 1.04752 i: + 38.85197 AlA2 + 110.3419 i4 
2 
-2-2 
958.7131 S3g -E + 6217.148 C 3 i  -E 
2 1  
S3k -E - 3148.168 C3g -E 
2 1   2 1  3 
S i  -e - 0.5720766 C E - ~ ~  i, 
1 s  
- 2.639881 C 
2 (B1-8,) 
S2(g ~ 
S 3 i  +E -2e + 115.3682 C - 
- 15.97099 C2(; -e 
1 s   1 s  
3B -E -2eS 1 2 2  s 2 1  
74 
S 3 i  -g + 36.89038 C3g -E ] 
2 1  2 1  
and the  corresponding Wn a r e   d e f i n e d   i n  Appendix B. In   the  above 
r e l a t i o n s ,  Ai  - denotes  d q  and B1, B2 denote  w l t  + Fl and 




Equation (6.1) shows t h a t   t h e   e x p l i c i t  dependence  of K on time t 
comes about through the presence of the s lowly varying t r igonometr ic  
terms with  angular   f requencies  w -w 2(w1-Ws), 3w -w and 30,  +W 
This  expl ic i t  appearance of  the time terms can be eliminated by  means of 
a t ransformat ion   to  a new canonical  set  of v a r i a b l e s  ci” and D l ,  de- 
f ined  by 
1 s ’  2 1’ 2 1-2ws. 
i 





E + 38 -28 = P - 3 ~ ;  * 
1 2 S l  (6.3b) 
The conjugate moment a (3; are  obtained by the  in t roduct ion  of  the  
genera t ing  func t ion  
s = a u t + P ) + a&t + B,) ”( 
- 
1 1  1 
where 
crl = w1 - w 
S 
w - 3 w  
u =  S 2 2 3 
7 5  
As a r e s u l t ,  
The transformed  time-independent  Hamiltonian K* is given by 
* 
K = K +  S = K +  alal + o a *  t 2 2  
* 
and ai, pi are  determined by * *  
(6.7a) 
(6.7b) 
However, these  equat ions ,  in  genera l ,  cannot  be  in tegra ted  in  terms of 
e lementary funct ions and,  except  for  some special  cases, t h e i r  s o l u t i o n s  
must be found with the help of numerical  methods.  
Equat ion (4.4b)  can be direct ly  integrated by employing these numeri- 
cal methods;  however, t h i s  i s  a compl ica ted  task ,  requi r ing  much time. 
I t  i s  a l so  d i f f icu l t  to  per form because  of  the  poss ib le  accumula t ion  of  
l a rge  sys t ema t i c  e r ro r s .  
The numer ica l  in tegra t ion  of  Eqs .  (6 .7)  does  not  present  d i f f icu l t ies  
because only amplitude and phase appear and n o t  t h e  o s c i l l a t o r y  f u n c t i o n s  
of x and y. To o b t a i n  a comple te   p ic ture   o f   the   p rocess ,  i t  i s  s u f f i -  
c i e n t  t o  c a l c u l a t e  a small  number of  po in ts  a long  a comparatively "smooth" 
curve,  which s i m p l i f i e s  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n .  On the  o the r  hand ,  i n  the  d i rec t  
integrat ion of  (4 .4b) ,  not  only an envelope but  d i rec t  s inuso ids  must  be 
determined. 
Th i s  i nves t iga t ion  is  i n t e r e s t e d  o n l y  i n  o b t a i n i n g  s p e c i a l  s o l u t i o n s  
of Eqs.  (6.7)  which  lead t o   p e r i o d i c  and quas i -per iodic   o rb i t s .   These  
o r b i t s  are defined by equi l ibr ium  poin ts .  Such p o i n t s   i n   ( a i ,  pi)- 
* *  
space are determined by looking for s o l u t i o n s  t o  ( 6 . 7 )  i n  t h e  form of 
.* a. = 0 and B .  = 0.  Once such   po in ts   a re   loca ted ,  i t  is n e c e s s a r y   t o  .* 
1 1 
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i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  t y p e  o f  e q u i l i b r i u m  t h a t  e x i s t s  and t o  i d e n t i f y  t h o s e  
t h a t  are s t a b l e  and uns t ab le .  
The s e a r c h  f o r  t h e s e  e q u i l i b r i a  is f a c i l i t a t e d  by switching over  to  
a se t  of  rec tangular  coord ina tes  def ined  by 
Q~ = J q s i n  pi 
* 
and 
(6.  Sa) 
(6.8b) 
where i = 1 , 2 .  Note t h a t  Q i h i  and Pi define  a  canonical se t  of 
coord ina tes  and momenta wi th   r e spec t   t o  K*. 
- - 
Subs t i t u t ing  CY and pi i n  terms of Pi and Qi i n  E q .  (6 .1)  and i 
using  (6 .6)   lead  to   the  fol lowing  expression  for  K : 
* 
* 4 n  
K =I 3 K :  
n=2 
where 
1 "  - K2 = 4.418708 Q1 + 2.42737 Q P + 0.121254  P 2 2 
2! 1 1  1 
+ 2.292988 Q + 2.292988 P2 2  2 2 
+ 0.028726 Q + 0.057451 QIP1 4 2 2  
1 
+ 0.028726 P1 4 
+ 0.2765502 Q2 - 7.168701 Q2Q1 4  3 
- 0.959853 Q P + 0.5531008 QiPE - 2.879588 Q2P2Ql 3 2 2 1  
+ 21.5061 Q2P2P1 - 1.816528 QiQ: - 1.816528 Q2P1 2 2 2  
77 
+ 21.5061 Q P Q + 2.879558 Q2P2P1 + e  0.2765502 P2 2 2  4 
2 2 1  
3 + 0.959853 P2Q1 - 7.168701 P2P1 - 1.816528 P2Q1 3 2 2  
2 2  - 1.816528 P2P1 
- K3 = + 0.672102 Q1 + 0.543614 Q P - 0.672102 P1 1 "  2  2 3! 1 1  
+ (f )z b. 081621 (Q, + P1) + 1.487332 2 2  
- 0.146701 Q1 - 0.398984 P1 
- K* = -26.98928 Q + 1.65662 Q P - 32,26905  p 1 2  2 
4! 4 1 1 1  1 
2 2  
2 2  + 20.07690 (Q + P ) - 1.579912 Q1 + 0.572077 P1 
+ 204.9922' Q6 - 3148.167 Q2Q1 + 2659.185 Q2Pl 5  5 2 
+ 314.9765 Q2P2 + 7977..554 Q P Q 4 2  4 
2 2 1  
+ 9444.503 Q P  P - 4509.578 Q2Q1 4 4 2  2 2 1  
- 4509.578 Q:P: + 110.3419 Q 4 
2 
+ 6296.335 Q2P2Q1 - 5318.367 Q P  P + 6217.148 Q2Q: 3 2   3 2  3 
2 2 1  
+ 958.7131 Q Q P + 8217.148 Q   P2 - 78.47181 Q2Ql 3 2  3 3 
2 1 1  2 1 1  
+ 958.7131 Q2Pl + 187.2936 Q2P1 + 314.9765 Q P 3 3  3 2 4  
2 2  
5318.367 Q P Q + 6296.335 Q P P - 9019.156 Q2P2Q1 2 2   2 3   2 2 2  2 2 1   2 2 1  
- 9019.156 Q P  P + 220.6838 Q2P2 2 2 2   2 2  
2 2 1  
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+ 2876.139 QEP2Qy - 18651.44 Q2P2Q1P1 
+ 2876.139 Q2P2Q1P: - 550-5324 Q2P2Q1 
- 18651.44 Q2P  P3 - 456.7756 Q2P2P1 
2 2  
2 2 
2 
2 2 1  
2 4  + 1.276611 Q2Q1 + 2.553222 Q2Q1P1 2 2 2  
+ 140.0567 QgQ; - 521.3286 Q2Q1P1 2 
+ 1.2766UQ2P1 - 62.35282 Q2Pl 
4 
2 4   2 2  
+ 9444.503 Q2P2Q1 - 7977.554 Q2P2P1 4 
- 18651.44 Q2P2Q1 - 2876.139 Q P Q P 
2 2 1 1  
- 18651.44 Q2P2QlP: + 235.4333 Q2P2Q1 
2 3   2 2  
2  2 
- 2876.139 Q2P2P1 - 561.8808 Q2%Pl 2 3  
+ 104.9922 P2 - 2659.185 P2Q1 - 3148.167 P2P1 6  5 5 
- 4509.578 P2Pl + 110.3419 P: - 958.7131 P2Q1 
+ 6217.148 PiQIP; + 183.5108 P2Q1 + 6217.148 P2P1 3 3  
4 2  3 3  
3 
+ 152.2585 P2Pl + 1.276611 P2Ql + 2.553222 P2Q1P1 
+ 140.0567 P:Q; - 521.3286 P2QlPl + 1.276611 P2P1 
3 2 4  2 2 2  
2 2 4  
- 62.35282 P2P1 - 0.136966 Q1 - 0.410900 QIP1 4 2  2 2  6 
+ 17.0185 Q1 - 77.64935 QIP1 - 0.410900 QIP1 4 3 2 4  
4 + 2.095039 Q;P; - 77.64935 QIP: - 0.136967 P6 1 - 14  - 92347 p1 
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Chapter V I 1  
PERIODIC AND QUASI-PERIODIC  ORBITS 
This  chapter  carries o u t  s p e c i a l  s o l u t i o n s  t o  t h e  main problem, as 
a par t ia l  comple t ion  of t h e  last s t e p  i n  t h e  method of so lu t ion .  Sec t ion  
A o b t a i n s  t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  s o l u t i o n s  (or equ i l ib r ium po in t s ) ,  and Sect ion B 
i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  s t a b l e  from the  unstable   ones.   In   Sect ion C ,  the  phys ica l  
coordinates  x and  y are computed as funct ions  of  t i m e ,  and t h e   r e s u l t -  
i n g  s t a b l e  p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  are p lo t t ed .  
A .  Determination  of  Equilibrium  Points 
The equi l ibr ium  poin ts   (Qi ,P . ) .  are obtained from t h e  so lu t ion  
1 J  
of the  a lgebra ic  equat ions  
* * 
Because  of t h e  terms i n  K 3 ,  which are l i n e a r   i n  
fcom the  h igher  order  so la r  per turba t ion  term wi th  the  
p1 ’ Q1 ( a r i s i n g  
f a c t  or 1/rgB 1 1 
t h e  o r i g i n  i s  no longer  an equi l ibr ium, but  a nearby  equi l ibr ium exis t s .  
I n  search of t h i s  nea rby  equ i l ib r ium so lu t ion ,  t he  l i nea r  and quadra t ic  
terms i n   P .  and Qi of Eq. (6 .9)  are kep t ,  which leads t o  
1 
* 
K = C Q  + C Q P  
2 
1 1  + C3P1 + C4Q2 + C P + C Q + C P (7.2) 2 2 2 1 1  5 2  6 1  7 1  
where 
C1 = 4.418708 m + (0.672102 m3 + 0.081621 m e )  - 26.98928 m 2  2  4 
C2 = 2.42737 m + 0.543614 m + 1.65662 m 2 3 4 
= 0.121254 m + (-0.672102 m3 + 0.081621 m e )  - 32.26905 m 2 2 4 c3 
C = 2.292988 m2 + 1.487332 m e 2  + 20.0769 m 4 4 
= -0.146701 m3 - 1.579912 m 4 
‘6 
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C7 = -0.398984 m + 0.572077 m 3 4 
I n  view of  (7.2), Eq. (7 .1)   y ie lds   the   equi l ibr ium  so lu t ion  P2 = Q = o  
and (P1 ,Q,), as g iven   i n   Tab le  1. 
2 
Table 1 
FIRST EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION FOR VARIOUS  ORDERS AND ECCENTRICITIES 
Third Order 
Second O r d e r  Four tho rde r  ' 
e = O  e = 0.0549 
p1 
Q1 
0 -0.022543  -0.050364 -0.049689 
0 0.008761 0.0151235 0.014951 
I 
With r e f e r e n c e   t o  Eqs. (6 .2) ,   (6 .8) ,  and (7 .21 ,   t he   f i r s t   equ i l ib r ium 
cor responds  to  a one-month p e r i o d i c  o r b i t  whose s t a b i l i t y  is e s s e n t i a l l y  
the  Mathieu-type  Hamiltonian  of Eq. (3.77).  This  Hamiltonian i s  not  def- 
i n i t e  as a q u a d r a t i c  form i n  (P1 ,Q l ) ;  a s  a r e s u l t ,  mode 1 ( O r  a f a s t e r  
mode) i s  pa rame t r i ca l ly  exc i t ed ,  and the per iodic  motion corresponding 
t o   t h i s  small (Pl,Ql) is n e c e s s a r i l y   u n s t a b l e .  The monthly  posit ion 
f l u c t u a t i o n  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  t h e  h i g h e r  o r d e r  s o l a r  p e r t u r b a t i o n  is compara- 
b l e  i n  s i ze  to  the  d i r ec t  g rav i ty -g rad ien t  tw ice -mon th ly  f luc tua t ion  ( see  
Table 4 ) .  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  f i r s t  e q u i l i b r i u m ,  e i g h t  o t h e r s  were found and 
constructed as a power series i n  m i n   t h e  form 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  Eq. (7 .3)  in to  (7 .1)  and e q u a t i n g  t o  z e r o  t h e  c o e f f i -  
c i e n t s   o f  m lead to   t he   fo l lowing   equ i l ib r ium  so lu t ions :  n 
(1) e = 0 
(P1,Q1)3 = (-1.79468,  0.4718) + m(-2.8380,  0.7349) 
8 2  
+ m (12.6714,  -59.2286) 2 
(P2,Q2I3 = 0 
(p ,Q ) = (2.3026,  -0.6053) + m(6.6419,  -1.6738) 1 1 4  
+ m (15002.25,  -3811.372) 2 
(p ,Q ) = (-0.3076,  -0.0127) + m(-1.3886,  -0.0544) 2 2 4  
+ m (-4782.425,  -209.4033) 2 
(p Q ) = (-2.3026,  0.6053) + m(-5.4080,  1.3996) 
1’ 1 5 
+ m (-15011.63,  3814.135) 2 
(p Q ) = (0.3076,  0.0127) + m(1.1314,  0.0459) 
2 ’  2 5 
+ m (4784.648, 209.5115) 2 
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I 
(P2,Q2)  =JP2l5 2 + (Q2l5 2 
(2) e = 0.0549 
(Pl,Q1)2 = (1.7946,  -0.4718) + m(3.5027,  -0.8589) + O ( m  ) 2 
(Pl,Ql>3 = (-1.7946,  0.4718) + m(-2.6381,  0.6825) + O ( m  ) 2 
(P1,Q1)4 = (2.3026,  -0.6053) + m(-1.5310,  -1.2441) + O ( m  ) 2 
(P Q ) = (-0.3078,  -0.0127) -+ m(-1.2441,  -0.0484) + O ( m  ) 2 2' 2 4 
(Pl,Ql)5 = (-2.3026,  0.6053) + m(4.8615,  1.2567) + O ( m  2 ) 
(P ,Q ) = (0.3076,  0.0127) -+ m(0.9874,  0.0399) + O ( m  ) 2 2 2 5  
With r e f e r e n c e  t o  Eqs. (6.2) and (6.8), t h e  f i r s t  term in  the  above 
s o l u t i o n s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  second-order  ana lys i s  y ie lds ,  for  equi l ib-  
r i a  2 and 3, a monthly motion i n  phase or 180' out  of  phase with the 
sun. Both  have t h e  same s i z e  and a r e  o f  l a r g e r  v a l u e  t h a n  t h o s e  i n  
Ref. 12. The d i f f e r e n c e  must a r i s e  from t h e   i n c l u s i o n  of t he  m terms 
i n  Ro O f  Eq. (5.1). 
2 
E q u i l i b r i a  4 through 9 correspond t o  three-month  per iodic  orb i t s ,  
60' a p a r t .  Each series of   th ree   (wi th   spac ing   of  120') forms a family 
of t h e  same size,  a s  shown i n  Fig. 9; therefore,   only  one  from  each 
family is cons idered  as  a c a n d i d a t e  f o r  t h i s  a n a l y s i s .  
The inc lus ion   of  t h e  f i r s t  power of m i n   t h e   c a l c u l a t i o n  of 
1 J  
(Pi,&.). now g ives  two s l igh t ly  d i f f e ren t  magn i tudes  tha t  co r re spond  
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t o  two s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  s i z e s  f o r  t h e  semimajor axis,  depending on 
motion i n  or out  of  phase  with  the  sun. The inclusion  of  the  second 
power of m y i e l d s  a s l i g h t  decrease i n  t h e  magnitude of  equi l ibr ia  2 
and 3 and a d r a s t i c  increase i n  4 through 9, ind ica t ing  the  nonexis tence  
of  such  equi l ibr ia .  This  is possibly caused by the fact  that  the corre-  
spond ing  o rb i t s  a r e  so l a r g e  t h a t  s e c t i o n s  o f  them l i e  o u t s i d e  t h e  re- 
gion of convergence defined by Eq. ( 4 . 2 6 ) .  
B. S tab i l i ty   o f   Equi l ibr ium  Poin ts  
The s t a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s low variat ions around the per iodic  and quasi- 
periodic equilibrium motions can be determined by s e t t i n g  up the expres-  
s i o n   f o r  6 K  by taking  small   d isplacements  6P and 6Q around t h e  
equ i l ib r ium  va lues   (P i ,& . ) . .  Because  fourth-order   correct ions  for  
e q u i l i b r i a  4 and 5 are t o o  l a r g e ,  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  i s  inves t iga t ed  us ing  
on ly   t h i rd -o rde r   co r rec t ions .  Because ( P i , & . > .  are equi l ibr ium  poin ts ,  
t h e   c o e f f i c i e n t s   o f   t h e   l i n e a r  terms i n  6P and SQ must vanish,  and 
t h e   r e s u l t i n g  6K*, f o r   t h e   f i r s t   t h r e e   e q u i l i b r i a ,   t a k e s   t h e  form 
* 
1 J  
1 J  
SK = m c 6~ + c 2 ~ ~ 1 6 ~ 1  + C ~ S Q ~  + c46p; + C ~ S Q ~  * 
“ 1  1 
2 2 
2 )   ( 7 . 4 )  
where Ci a re   g iven  for each   equ i l ib r i a ,   a s   s een   i n   Tab le  2 .  
Table 2 






c3 I c4 I c5 I 
4.468982 4.405318 4.40531 a 
4.760572 - 5 .  884246 -5  .a84246 
4.745097 -5.440188  -5.440188 
a5  
For  the  equilibrium to be stable, 6K should  be  definite, i.e. , * 
4c1c3 > c2 2 (7.5a) 
c4c5 > 0 (7.5b) 
In  this  case,  any  disturbance  in  mode 1 (Pl,Ql)j will  result  in  oscil- 
lation  around  the  equilibrium of a period 
IT T =  
3 
(7.6a) 
m2wll/C1c3 - c2/4  
and  any  disturbance  in  mode 2 (P2,Q2)j will  result  in  oscillation  with 
T =  ‘JT 
m2u 2 JGT 4 5  
El : unstable 
(7.6b) 
E2: stable T1 = 47 mo T2 = 42 mo 
E3: stable T = 49 mo T = 45 mo 1 2 
For  equilibria E4 and E5 (if they  exist) , 
E4: 6K* = 1.120477 6P1 + 2.012351  6P16Ql + 4.705913 6Ql 2 2 
+ 4.62852  6P16P2 - 1.355016 6P 5Q + 12.44027 6P2 2 2 1  
+ 1.061331  6Q26P1 + 3.28021  6Q26Ql + 4.045434  6Q26P2 
- 36.9593 6Q 2 2 
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E5 : . 6 e  = -34.52581 6Q2 + 3.808855 6Q 6P . 2 2  
2 
+ 3.033715 6Ql&Q2 + 0.9892793 6Q26P1 
+ 11.61883 6P2 - 1.277582 6P 6Q 2 
2 1  
2 + 4.351618 6P16P2 + 4.698642 6Ql + 2.036076 6P 6Q 
1 1  
+ 1.067101 6P1 2 
As a r e s u l t ,  6 K Y ,  for   bo th  E4 and E5,  is n o t   d e f i n i t e   i n  mode 2 ,  
i . e .  , P2 and Q,; t he re fo re ,   t hey  are u n s t a b l e   e q u i l i b r i a   ( i f   t h e y  
e x i s t ) .  
I t  is poss ib l e  to  t ake  advan tage  o f  t he  f ac t  t ha t  t he  s t ab le  and 
uns t ab le  equ i l ib r ium po in t s  a r e  c lose  to  each  o the r  (by third-order 
a n a l y s i s )  and tha t   i n s t ab i l i t y   occu r s   t h rough  mode 2, i . e . ,  P2 and 
Q2. I t  is ,  t h u s ,   o f   p a r t i c u l a r   i n t e r e s t   t o   d e t e r m i n e   t h e   e x t e n t  of 
t h e   s t a b l e   r e g i o n  around E2 and E3 by expanding K* up t o   c u b i c  
powers i n  6P and 6Q* around E2 and E3: 
* 
6 ~ *  = c7(6P2 + 6Qi) - p Cs - 36P26Qi) 
where,  for E2 J 
C7 = -5.884246 C = 23.05297 
8 
(7.7)  
(7. S a )  
and , f o r  E3, 
C7 = -5.440188 C = -22.33889 
8 (7 .8b)  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  s t a b l e  e q u i l i b r i u m  a t  t h e  o r i g i n ,  t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  
con tour s   i n   t he  6P2-6Q2 p lane   have   uns tab le   equi l ibr ia  a t  (C7/C8,0) 
and (-1/2 C7/C8,+ &/2 C7/C8), which  form t h e  vertices of an  equila- 
teral t r i a n g l e , a s  shown i n  F i g .  9. The s t r a igh t   l i nes   t h rough   t hese  
v e r t i c e s  are t h e   s e p a r a t r i c e s   c o r r e s p o n d i n g   t o  6K = 1/3 C7/C8 S O  t h a t  
o n l y   t h e   i n t e r i o r   o f   t h i s   t r i a n g l e   l e a d s   t o  bounded (8P2,6Q2) motion. 
* 3 2  
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(0.12667, 0.2184) 
(-0.12083, -0.20831L' (0.12667, -0.2184) 
Fig .  9. STABILITY  REGIONS I N  THE 6P2,6Q2 PLANE  AR  THE 
EQUILIBRIUM POINTS. 
This  approximate  ana lys i s  has  not  taken  in to  account  tha t  the  uns tab le  
(6P1)6Q1) equi l ibr ium  va lues  are l a rge r   t han   t he   s t ab le   ones ;   neve r -  
t h e l e s s ,  some idea  is obtained  about how small 6P2 and 6Q2 of mode 
2 m u s t  be to  avoid the eventual  wild divergence of t h e  o r b i t .  
C .  The Physical  Coordinates 
- 
The phys ica l  x y  coordinates   can  be  obtained i n  terms of a: 
and Pi by us ing  E q s .  ( 3 . 6 ) )   ( 3 . 7 ) ,   ( 3 . 2 5 a ) )  and (5 .15) .   Subs t i tu t ing  
"i 




and Pi i n  terms of Pi and Qi and keeping   on ly   the   in f luence  
f = i, 
i = O  
+ a l ~ C e e  + bloSe e + a11C2ee + b11S29 e 






a = m(c2P2 - S Q + m - s Q (P + Q,) + c14P2(P1 + Q,) ' 1  1 4 2  1 1 2 2  2 2   2 2  
2 - Q2) - 2Q1P2Q2] - s17 F1(P2 - Q2) + 2 2  
- s21Q2 (P2 + Q,) + c~~ (P2 + Q 2 2  2 2  
b = m(c Q + s2P2) + rn 2 2  1 2 2  k14P2(P1 + Q,) 
+ c14Q2 (P1 + Q,) - s17 b1 (Pz - Q,) - 2QlP2Q2] 2 2  2 
2 - Cl7 p1 (P: - Q,) + 2PlP2Q2] + s~~ (P2 + Q2>P2 + c21Q2 2 2  
a 2 = m2[- ( P ~ Q ~  + Q ~ P ~ ) ~ ~  + c5(P1p2 - - 2s7P2Q2 
2 + c7 (P2 - Q:)] 
b2 = m -c (P Q + Q1P2) - s (P P 2 [  5 1 2  5 1 2 - QlQ2) 
2 2  + s7(P2 - Q2) + 2c 7 P 2 Q 21 
a = m(clP1 + s Q ) + m klOQl (P, + 9,) + clopl (P1 + Q,) 2 2  2 2  3 
2 2  
+ Sl6Q1(P2 + Q,) + cl6p1(P2 + Q2> - Q1s19 2 2  
+ picl9 - s20(3Q2P2 - Q,) + czO(P: - 3P2Q:)] 2 3  
b3 = (-clQl + slPl)m + m [slop1 (PI + (2,) - cl0Q1 (P1 + Q,) 2 2  2 2  
2 2  
+ (P1S16 - Q1c16)(P2 + Q,) + s19P1 + Q1cl9 
8 9  
+ (P2 3 - 3p2Q2)s20 2 + (3Q2P2 2 3  - Q2) c20] 
3 a 4 = m2 [s6(QlP2 - P1Q2) + c6(P1P2 + QlQ2) 
b4 = m ' [6 s (P 1 2  P + QlQ2) - c6(Q1P2 - PlQ2)] 
a 5 = m3 {- FPlQlP2 + (P: - Q;)Q2]sl3 + FP; - Q1)P2 2 - 2PlQlQ2] p 3  
+ [Q1(PZ - Q,) 2 - 2P2Q2P1]sl, + pl(P; - Q,) 2 + 2P2Q2Ql] Cl6 
Q2S23 p2c23} 
b5 = m 3 {-s13 [(P: - Q1)P2 2 - 2PlQlQ2] - c13 pP1Q1P2 + (PI 2 2  - q,S2]
+ s 15 [P 1 (P2 - Q,) 2 + 2P2Q2Q1] - c15 b l ( P i  - Q,) 2 - 2P2Q2Pl] 
+ P s  - 2 23 Q2c23 
b6 = m2 [(P: - &,Is3 - 2P1Q1c3 + sg] + m s 2 2 24 
a = m3 k12 [(P: - Q1)P2 + 2P1Q1Q2] + c12 EP? - Q1>P2 + 2PlQlP2] 7 
2 2 
- s22Q2 + p2c22 1 
b, = ' 3  m 1 s12 [(p 2 2  - Q1)P2 + 2P1Q1Q2] + c12 [(P: - Q1)Q2 2 - 2PlQ1P2] 
+ p2s22 + 
a 8 = b  = O  
8 
a = m [cll(Pi - 3P1Q1) + s11(3Q1P1 - Q,) .t s18Q1 + c P 3 2 2 3  9 18 l] 
b = m3[sl1(P? - 3P1Q1) - Q1(3P1 - q > c l l  + Pisl8 - Q1c18] 2 2 2  9 
2 
a 10 = mecae + m e(c33 + c28P1 
+ '30'2 c31p2 + '31'2) 
2 
b10 = mesa5 + m e(s33 - '2gQ1 
+ s 28 Q 1 + c29P1 + s 29 Q 1 + c30P2 
+ s  P + c  Q 
28 1 29 1 '29'1  '30'  
- 
+ S  p + c  P + C ~ ~ & ~ - S  P )  30  2 31 2 31 2 
a = e m c  2 
11 27 
2 
bll = e m s 27 
2 a = e m  c 
1 2  32 
2 
b12 = e m  '32 
(7.10) 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  ci and si f o r  x and y are presented i n  Table 
3. 
Subs t i tu t ion   o f   the   equi l ibr ium  va lues   (P i ,&.  ) into  Eqs.  (7.10) 
.I j 
leads t o  t h e  p e r i o d i c  and q u a s i - p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  i n  t h e  form of Eq. (7.9). 
The coef ' f ic ien ts  ai and bi f o r   v a r i o u s   o r d e r s  and e q u i l i b r i a  are 
l i s ted  i n  Tables 4 through 8. Note t h a t ,  as expec ted ,  t he  e f f ec t  o f  
t h e  e c c e n t r i c i t y  is a c l o s e  i m i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  moon mot ion;  the  secular  
motion of the moon's perigee, caused by the sun, somewhat d i s t o r t s  t h e  
exact  eccentricity imi t a t ion .  The f ea tu res  o f  t he  ob ta ined  pe r iod ic  
and quas i -pe r iod ic  o rb i t s  are t abu la t ed  in  Tab le  9 ,  and t h e  s t a b l e  o r -  
b i t s  are p lo t t ed  i n  Fig.  10. Allowing f o r  a 3 percent  d i f fe rence  i n  size, 








































NUMERICAL  VALUES FOR ci A N D  S, USED I N  EQS. (7.10) 
f = x  
C i 
2.078779 


































































f = y  









































































NUMERICAL VALUES FOR ai AND bi USED I N  EQ. ( 7 . 9 )  CORRESPONDING TO EQUILIBRIUM El 
I e = o  I e = .0549 I 
Second Order Third Order Fourth Order Third Order 
f = x  f o y  f = x  i = y  f = x  f = y  f = x  f = y  
i a  1 bi ai bi ai b i  ai bi ai bi a i b i  
a b i  a bi 
0 0  -.000405 0 0.000736 0 .000003 0 ~ 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 9  0 .000012 0 -.000041 0 0 0 
1 0  I o l o l o T b l o l o l o l o  I o I o I o I o I o I o I o I  
2 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
3 0  
.002776 .007405 0.OM4  -0.0 5   .002783 .007407  0.0074  -0.0057  .002776 .007405 0.0074 -0.0057 .002785  .007407  0.0074  -0.0057 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0  
.00595  .001906 -0.002512 -0.008333 .002788 .00068 -0.001418  -0.00374  ,0058 9 ,001878 -0,00248 -0.00822 0 0 0 
Table 5 
NUMERICAL  VALUES  FOR ai AM) bi USED  IN EQ. (7.9) CORRESPONDING TO EQUILIBRIUM E 
2 
e = o  e = ,0549 
S e c o n d   O r d e r  I T h i r d  O r d e r  I Fourth O r d e r  I T h i r d  O r d e r  
Table 6 
NUMERICAL  VALUES FOR ai AND bi USED I N  EQ. (7.9) CORRESPONDING TO EQUILIBRIUM E3 
I e - 0  l a = ,0549 I 
Second Order I Third  Order Fourth Order 
I e = O  I e = .0549 I 
I Second  Order I Third Order I Fourth Order I Third  Order I 
ai bi bi pi bl ai  bi 
*i bi bi bi ai b. a a 
0 0 .04026 0 -.149179 0 .041959 0 -. 155029 0 .02787 0 -.lo1902 ” ”  
~ 
1 -.157192  .lo9399 .099365 -.016458  -2318 1 .23157 ,156606 -.058934 - - - - -.223608  .X72 7 .150139 - . O S 9 7  
~ ~~ 
2 - .015475 - .026744’ .008795 .030522 -.024402 -.043655 .013038 .048854 - - - - -.023517 -.041864 .012676 .046972 
I 3 I .367798 I .179783 I -.012072 1-.273109 1 .439894 I ,266656 1 .037075 I -.337118 I - - I - - I .43817 I ,258185 I .031608 1-.3316431 ~~ 
I 4 [ .019491 I .000189 I .007044 I .008584 I .,031685 I .000232 I .011483 I .013927 I - - I - - I .030404 1 ,000222. I ~ . 0 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 6 4 1  ~~~ 
I I 
5 - - .011433 .012602 -.003423 .00463 -.003605  -004942 - - .01329 .012061 .002078  -. 01882  .007 78 .006467 
6 1-.019733 I .001451 I .002632 1-.015236  1-.02645 I -.00131 I .00026 I -.0238 I - - I - - 1-.025853  1-.001058 I .000464 1-.023033 I 
8 0  
.058075 -.024246 -.OM999 -.06508 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
.00294 .005161 -.Of3444 .003455 - - - - .003061 .005377 - .004619 .0036 .001826 .003132 -.002746 .00211 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ”“ 
11 
-.005623 .004462 .009637 .002666 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
-.000003 -.000063 - .000046 .000M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Table 8 
NUMERICAL  VALUES  FOR ai AND bi USED  IN  EQ. (7.9) CORRESPONDING TO EQUILIBRIUM E5 
e = O  e = .0549 
Second Order Third Order Fourth Order Third  Order 
I f = x  I f = y  1 f = x  I f = y  ( f = x  I f = ,  1 f - x  H i = y  i 
0 
~ - - 1-.138685 I 0 1 .03745 I 0 I - - 0 0.039135 0 -.144349 0 .027877 0 -.lo1902 1 - - .208987  -.191175  -.138611  .04459 - - .04908  -.14475 -.20432 .216966  .016458  -.099365 -.lo9399 .157192 
1 
2 .043358  .01182 -.038523  -.02173 - - - - .045169  .012174  -.040246  -.02258 .030522  .008795  -.02674 -.015475 
(0 
-a 3 .31958 -.02108 -.240878  -.420854- - - - .32499  -.026058 -.248888 -.426638  .273109  .012072  -.17978 -.367798 
4 
-.00401  .00307 -.010246 -.011315 - - - - -.OM275 .003242  -.011957  -.010829 -.002078 .001882 -.00647  -.007078 5 
.01232 .010122 .000251  .027985 - - - - .01286  .010568  .000262  .029217  .008584  . 07044 .01949  .000189 
~~~ 
6  .0045 -.01973
~~ 
.002632 -. 02136  .00098  -.000553  -.024517 - - - - -.022105  .000782  -.000798  -.025095 -.015236 
7 .002211 .006104  -.005774  .002098 - - - - .002334 .006467  -. 06103  .00223  .001397  .003694  -.00358 .001226 
l o o I - o  I O I O I O  l o  I o  I o I " I - - I o I o  I O I O I  
10 .0488  -.069 -.12148 .010224 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 -.000003 -.00006 - .000046 .000@7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 - .00562 .00466 .009637  .00266  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Table 9 
NUMERICAL  VALUES  FOR  SEMIMAJOR  AXES,  SEMIMINOR  AXES,  INCLINATION  TO  THE X-AXIS, A N D  
ECCENTRICITIES  OF ORBITS FOR VARIOUS  ORDERS AND EQUILIBRIA 
Lunar 
I Month 




E3 1 First I 1 
Harmonic 











51 X lo3 
105 x IO3 















SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Simpl i f ied  genera l  expans ions  in  the  theory  of per turbat ion based 
on L i e  transforms  have  been  developed.  Application  of  these  expansions 
to   t he   t heo ry   o f   non l inea r   o sc i l l a t ions  was o u t l i n e d ,  and  two simple . 
examples were presented for c l a r i f i c a t i o n .  
General  formulas for the theory of perturbation based on t h e  L i e  
series were also obtained and d i s c u s s e d  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h o s e  based  on 
L i e  transforms.  Computerized  symbolic  manipulation  of some of these 
formulas was employed i n  a canonical perturbation treatment of sun- 
perturbed  motion  near t h e  earth-moon L4 l i b r a t i o n   p o i n t   u p   t o   f o u r t h  
o rde r ,   i dea l i zed   a s   cop lana r .  
In  the absence of  the mean l u n a r  e c c e n t r i c i t y ,  p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  
were found by sea rch ing   fo r   equ i l ib r ium  so lu t ions .  Because  of  the 
higher  order  nongravi ty-gradient  solar-per turbat ion terms, the  o r ig in  
is no longer  an  equilibrium. A nearby   equi l ibr ium  ex is t s  and corre- 
sponds  to  uns tab le  one-month per iodic  motion.  
The search  for  o ther  equi l ibr ium so lu t ions  l e d  t o  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
(as  in  Ref .  12)  o f  s t a b l e  one-month p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  i n  phase or 180° 
out  of  phase  with  the  sun. For t h e s e  o r b i t s ,  t h e  second-order  analysis 
yielded  semimajor  axes  approximately 10 percent lower than that in Ref.  
1 4 ,  and a third-order  analysis  yielded a s u b s t a n t i a l  improved  agreement. 
Depending on motion i n  or out  of  phase  wi th  the  sun ,  the  ana lys i s  re- 
s u l t e d  i n  two s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  s i z e s  f o r  t h e  semimajor axis, both only 
about 3 percent  la rger  than  in  Ref .  1 4 .  The extent   of  t h e  region  of 
s t a b i l i t y  around these orbi ts  was found  approximately t o  be t h e  i n t e r i o r  
of e q u i l a t e r a l   t r i a n g l e s   ( s e e   F i g .  9). The four th-order   ana lys i s ,  how- 
e v e r ,  f a i l e d  t o  produce  fur ther  improved  agreement bu t ,   i n s t ead ,   y i e lded  
o r b i t s  a b o u t  3 percent  too small .  
The e x i s t e n c e  o f  s l i g h t l y  l a r g e r  u n s t a b l e  o r b i t s ,  a s  i n  R e f .  1 2 ,  
i s  more quest ionable .  The th i rd-order   ana lys i s  l e d  t o  three-month un- 
s t a b l e  p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  a g a i n  i n  or out of phase with the sun but with 
semimajor axes about 45 p e r c e n t  l a r g e r  t h a n  t h e  s t a b l e  p e r i o d i c  o r b i t s  
101 
f o r  mode 1, and about 80,000 m i  f o r  mode 2 (see Table 9). The fourth-  
o rde r  ana lys i s ,  however, yielded a total ly  unreasonable  change i n  these  
u n s t a b l e  o r b i t s .  
I n  the presence  of  lunar  eccent r ic i ty ,  the stable o r b i t s  became 
quasi-per iodic .  The e f f e c t  o f  t h i s  e c c e n t r i c i t y  on t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e s e  
o r b i t s  was found t o  be small. 
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Appendix A 
THE HAMILTONIAN H OF QUATION (5.16) 
I$, = (-1.8483 SB -2e - 1.791798 CB -2e 
1 s  1 s  
+ 0.224518 SB +2e - 0.854307 CB +2e 
1 s  15 
+ -3.467575 S ( 
( 
- 4.655926 C 
B2-2es  B2-2es 
+ 1.584059 SB +2e - 3.568476 CB +2e 
2 s  2 2  )A2 
+ 0.616987 SB -e - 0.173164 CB -e 
l e   l e  
-1.273558 SB +e + 0.350445 C Bl+ee) : A1 
l e  
S -e - 0.40764 CB -e 
B2 e 2 e  
- 3.01758 SB +e + 0.104242 C 
2 e  B2+Oe) A2 
+ ( 1.060361 SB - 0.386893 CB 
1 1 
+ 1.694639 SQB - 1.883111 C 
1 3B1) Ai 
+ (2.459942 SB - 0.771045 C 
2 B2 
+ 7.684611 SaB -B - 3.896135 C2B -B 
1 2   1 2  
103 
+ 12.35176 SZB - 10.00034 CZB +B 
1 2   . 1 2  
+ 30.11885 SB - 10.11404 CB ( 1 1 
+ 4.718869 SB -2B2 - 0.984863 CB -2B2 
1 1 
+ 27.96021 SB1+2B 2 - 16  -20978 CB1+2B 2 ) A 1  A; 
S - 4.283916 C 
B2 B2 
+ 18.45821 S - 7.31473 .C3BJA2 
3 
3B2 
- H = (-0.260072 S2 (B +e ) 1 
2 !  2 
+ 0.002499 C2 
) 
1 s  15 
+ 1.04454 s2 (B -8 - 1.946338 C2 (B -e 
1 s  15 
- 1.304626 S2@ - 0.771988 C2e )A: 
S 5 
+ (0.362402 SB1-26 S - 0.068577 CB 15 -28 
- 1.115752 SB +28 + 0.137168 CB +2e 
1 s  15 
SB +B -28 - 7.911159 CB +B -26 
1 2  s 1 2  s 
- 3.18288 SB +2e - 1.247505 CB -B +2e 
1 2  s 1 2  s 
+ 5.14584 SB -B 
1 2-2es 
- 4.291294 CB -B -28 
1 2  s 
104 

+ 10.12954 SZB -e ( - 3.305373 C2B -e 2 e   2 e
- 13.10683 S2B +e + 7.68872 C2B 
2 e   2 e  
- 23.23638 Sg, + 2.974668 C 
e 'e ) : '4;
+ -0.1992477 SB + 0.233561 C ( 1 B1 
+ 0.1090638 SB -28 - 0.251837 CB -28 
l e   l e  
+ 0.025665 sB +28 - 0.054184 CB +28 
l e  l e  
+ 0.127725 SB -2e ( - 0.615312 CB -2e 2 e   2 e  
+ 0.028554 S - 0.505394 C 
B2+2 ee B2+2ee 
- 0.231118 sB2 
+ 0.696572 C 
B2 )($ A2 
+ ,1.156848 SB -28 ( - 0.3246819 CB -28 +e 1 s e  1 s e  
- 2.387921 SB +28 -8 + 0.657084 C 
1 s e  B +28 -8 1 s e  
- 0.099664 S 
B1-ee 
+ 0.028683 C 
B -8 
l e  
+ 0.185356 S + 0.028683 C ): A 
B +8 B1+8, m 1 l e  
106 
+ 4.22931 SB -2e +e ( - 0.7643255 C 2 s e  B2-2eS+ee 
- 5.657922 SB +2e -e + 0.195455 C 
2 S e  
B2+2es-8, 
- 0.338184 S 
B2-ee 
+ 0.105042 C B -8 
2 e  
+ 0.437584 S + 0.105042 C 
B2+8e 
t- (-3.598858 SqB - 1.720395 C 
1 4 B ~  
- 2.450025 S - 3.700764 C 
2B1 2B1 
- 2.037587) A: 
+ -28.85189 S3B +B - 20.00634 CQB +B ( 1 2   1 2  
- 14.99572 SQB -B - 16.31672 C3B1-B 
1 2  2 
- 4.810668 SB -B 
1 2  - 26*80242 -B 1 2  
- 13*33645 ‘B +B - 30.22656 CB +B ) A1 3 A2 1 2   1 2  
+ -84.10031 SaB - 128.5832 C ( 1 2B1 
- 84.51579 S2(B +B - 81.57057 C2(B +B ~ 
1 2   1 2  
- 21.04994 S - 85.30888 C 
2B2  2B2 
- 18.74859 S2(B -B ~ - 51  -44641 C2(B -B ~ - 81.33’709 AI 2 2  A  
1 2   1 2  
107 
SB +3B - 143.2789 CB +3B 
1 2   1 2  
+ 5.702514 SB -3B2 - 88.11817 CB -3B 
1 1 2  
- 50.80462 SB -B - 284.7509 C 
1 2  B1-B2 
- 148.3573 S - 339.5546 C 3 
B1+B2 Bl+B2) A1 A2 
+ (-48.53103 S GB2 - 94.67042 C 
4B2 
- 77.00639 SZB - 314.6975 C - 
2 2B2 
2 (B2+es) 
+ 1.802122 C 
2 (B1+es 1 
+ 0.450898 S - 0.591926 C2(B -e ) 
2(B1-es) 1 s  
- 1.602668 S2e + 0.163242 C 
S 2eS 
+ 3.425862 S ( - 2.390847 CB +B -2e B1+B2-2es 1 2  s 
- 5.992586 S 
B1-B2+2es + 2.910867 CB -B +2e 1 2  s 
+ 4.238843 SB -B -28 - 0.828276 CB -B -28 
1 2  s 1 2  s 
- 6.805567 SB +B +28 + 6.902285 C 
1 2  s Bl+B2+28) A1 A2 
108 
- 3.: 
+ ( l  
- 3.673614 S + 1.256851 C 
B1  B1 
-22.13612 S4B +B + 64.31532 C4B +B 
1 2   1 2  
- 12.7837 S + 3.324871 C 
B2  B2 
- 54.86528 SZB +B + 46.19636 C2B +B 
1 2   1 2  
- 22.28373 S4B -B + 36.11276 C 
1 2  4B1-B2 
- 38.27754 S + 19.9562 C2B -B 2B1-B2 1 2  
+ (-219.69 S + 77.37804 C 
B1 B1 
- 190.4786 SB +2B2 + 115.2084 C 
1 
B1+2B2 
- 242.069 S3B + 279-9619 C 
1 3% 
- 140.5677 S3B1+2B t- 262.394 C3B1+2B 
2 2 
- 91.53829 S3B -2B + 67.79426 C3B -2B2 
1 2  1 
- 28.41589 S + 7.7686 CB -2B 
B1 - 2B2 1 2  
-392.9128 SZB +3B + 515.0043 C 
1 2  
2B1+3B 2 
- 254.8306 S + 72.28784 C 
B2 B2 
110 
- 254.2159 S + 107.1796 C 
3B2 3 B ~  
- 110.3925 S2B -3B + 32.1358 C2Bl-3B2 
1 2  
- 910.5273 S2B1+B + 765.5522 C2B +B 
2 1 2  
- 616.7583 S + 323.3112 C 2 3  
2B1-B 2 2B1-B2)A1 A2 
-1187.942 S + 421.497 C 
131 B1 
- 1397.546 SB +2B + 845.052 C 
1 2  b1+2b 2 
- 503.5476 SB +4B + 478.8732 C 
1 2  b1+4b 2 
+ 83.62292 S + 27.1759 C 
B -4B2 1 B -4B 1 2  
- 216.489 SB -2B + 58.93139 C 4 
B - 2 B  ) A1 A2 1 2  1 2 ;  
S + 163.6965 C 
5B2 5B2 
+ 697.7133 S + 294.5327 C 
3B2  3B2 
- 459.3208 S + 133.1324 C 
B 2 132 
+ other eccentricity terms 
111 
2 (B1-es) 
- 2.364125 C 
B1-8 
+ 0.572076 cB -8  
S 1 s  
+ 5.387558 A1 + 512.545 A A 6 4 2  
1 2  
-68.7732 SB1-3B + 110,5201 C 3 3  
2 B 1 2  -3B ).IA, 
+ 534.5015 A  A 2 4  
1 2  
SB -3B 
1 2  
+ 6252.216 A2 6 
+ o the r  short-per iod 
+ 5770.786 CB -3B 




THE GENERATING FUNCTION W 
W1 = 1.988491 S q - 2 8 s  - 2.051196 C E ~ - ~ ~  ( 
( 
5 
- 0.3051412 S- - 0.080193 C- B1+2es B1+28 5 ) '1 
+ 3.00438 SF -2e - 2.23756 C- 
2 s  
B2-2Bs 
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